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Since its founding in 1989, the posse 

Foundation has partnered with some of 

this country’s most selective colleges and 

universities and helped 2,650 students pursue 

exceptional post-secondary educations. as a 

result, the hallways and classrooms of these 

elite gateways to opportunity are increasingly 

abuzz with a diversity of voices representing 

the different backgrounds, perspectives and 

experiences of our great nation.

the Foundation and its partner institutions are 

not only having a dramatic impact on the lives 

of posse Scholars, who take full advantage of 

the myriad opportunities a first-rate education 

affords and help to create more inclusive 

campus communities. posse and its partners 

are also leaving their mark on the mothers, 

fathers, guardians, siblings and other family 

members who rightfully share in posse Scholars’ 

achievements.

For many families, the scholarship represents an 

unprecedented opportunity to claim a college 

graduate among them. For others, it marks 

the continuation of a legacy of extraordinary 

achievement. For all, it is a moment of immense 

pride and gratitude. 

this year’s annual report features our Scholars 

and their families, whose sacrifice and hard 

work are the foundation of these driven young 

leaders’ success.
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Jerry SaunderS 
brandeiS poSSe 10 (new York) Scholar

Jerry Saunders is busy. Currently a 
sophomore at Brandeis University double 
majoring in biology and in health science, 
society and policy, he is also an officer 
of the Black Student Organization and 
a mentor to three freshman pre-med 
students. 

This summer, he will intern at 
Healthcare for All in Boston as an awardee 
of the prestigious Eli Siegel Citizenship 
Fellowship. Jerry plans on becoming a 
cardiologist.

“I want to save lives,” says Jerry. 
“Despite how many good doctors there are 
in the world, too many people don’t have 
access to them.”

Born and raised in Queens, New York, 
the youngest of three children, Jerry 
considers himself privileged to come 
from a strong family with parents who 
encouraged them. His brother graduated 
from Penn State and his sister is studying at 
Howard University.

“It means a lot that Brandeis has taken 
an interest in me,” Jerry says. “Being at 
one of the premiere academic institutions 
is even more motivation to do well.”

That motivation has led Jerry to make 
the most of his Posse experience. And with 
a challenging course load, he is grateful for 
the support of his peers.

“Last year, during finals, I was studying 

with two members of my Posse—I was 
trying to get an A in chemistry,” he says. 
“We were sitting in a lounge studying and 
stayed there over night. We each had our 
own exams to prepare for and we used 
each other to get there, that’s the whole 
point of Posse.”

Wherever he goes, Jerry takes with him 
the lessons he learned at home.

“My father always says that a conviction 
isn’t a conviction if it can be shaken,” Jerry 
says. “And my mother taught me that there 
are boundaries in life and many times you 
have to accept reality and grow from it.”
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the concept of a posse works for both students and 

college campuses and is rooted in the belief that a small, 

diverse group of talented students—a posse—carefully 

selected and trained, can serve as a catalyst for increased 

individual and community development. as the united 

States becomes an increasingly multicultural society, 

posse believes that the leaders of this new century should 

reflect the country’s rich demographic mix, and that the 

key to a promising future for our nation rests on the ability 

of strong leaders from diverse backgrounds to develop 

consensus solutions to complex social problems. one of 

the primary aims of the posse program is to train these 

leaders of tomorrow.

concept
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1 to expand the pool from which top colleges and 

universities can recruit outstanding young leaders 

from diverse backgrounds

2   to help these institutions build more interactive 

campus environments so that they can become 

more welcoming institutions for people from all 

backgrounds

3 to ensure that posse Scholars persist in their 

academic studies and graduate so they can take on 

leadership positions in the workforce

threegoals
posse started because of one student who said, “i never 

would have dropped out of college if i had my posse with 

me.” the posse Foundation, founded in 1989, identifies 

public high school students with extraordinary academic 

and leadership potential who may be overlooked by 

traditional college selection processes. the Foundation 

extends to these students the opportunity to pursue 

personal and academic excellence by placing them 

in supportive, multicultural teams—posses—of 10 

students. the Foundation’s partner universities and 

colleges award posse Scholars four-year, full-tuition 

leadership scholarships.

mission
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president + founder and chair From
posse’s
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or wheaton alumnus derron wallace, who won the Marshall 

Scholarship to study at the university of cambridge; or 

Vanderbilt alumna erica Spatz who served as chief resident 

at Montefiore hospital in new York city and is now an 

internist and fellow in the prestigious robert wood Johnson 

clinical Scholars program at Yale university. 

the five young people who took a chance and boarded that 

bus 20 years ago changed their lives and the lives of their 

families. but at posse there is always a ripple effect. posse 

Scholars have an impact on their families, on the young 

people who look up to them, on their peers both at home 

and in college, and then out in the workforce. the concept 

behind posse underscores the importance of supporting the 

individual and the power of the collaborative. 

our Scholars and alumni’s collective success reflects the 

transformative impact the program is having and gives 

cause for optimism about our country’s future. 

warmly, 

 

 

deborah bial, president + Founder

 

Jeff ubben, chair

our university partners identified 430 new Scholars across 

the country and awarded them more than $43 million in 

leadership scholarships. bard college, connecticut college, 

kalamazoo college, tulane university and university of 

california, berkeley signed on. and posse celebrated its 

first tri-city partner, the university of wisconsin-Madison. 

this year, posse also created two new programs. with 

generous support from the Ford Foundation, we launched 

the posse institute—the research arm of the Foundation—

to conduct and publish valuable studies on matters of 

higher education that affect not only our Scholars and the 

campus communities of our partner institutions, but our 

entire society. posse access—an online database that 

allows our partner schools to view profiles of students 

who are not selected for the posse Scholarship and 

consider them for regular admission—also debuted this 

year, tremendously expanding opportunities for the many 

deserving young people we serve.

we couldn’t be prouder of our Scholars. in the last 

three years alone, 17 posse alumni have won Fulbright 

Scholarships to study, research and teach abroad. posse 

now has close to 1,000 alumni who are taking on top 

positions in the workforce, pursuing graduate degrees at 

leading institutions and exploring professional development 

opportunities in their communities and around the world—

like 2008 denison university graduate romero huffstead, 

recently elected to denison university’s board of trustees; 

dear friends,

twenty years ago, the first posse packed their bags in new 

York city and got on a Greyhound bus headed for nashville, 

tennessee. these five students and their mothers spent 

26 hours in anticipation. the trip they started that day 

was really the beginning of an incredible journey for the 

thousands of young people and their families who would 

follow—and an incredible journey for posse.

today, the posse Foundation is finding talented young 

leaders in atlanta, boston, chicago, los angeles, new 

York city and washington, d.c., and in 2009, will open 

its seventh site in Miami. over 2,600 young people have 

become posse Scholars. thirty-five outstanding colleges 

and universities have become posse partners. and more 

than 100 industry-leading companies and organizations 

have joined posse to help prepare these young superstars 

for leadership positions in the workforce.

by the year 2020, we expect to see close to 6,000 posse 

alumni in the workforce. they will be doctors, lawyers, 

teachers, scientists, public officials—the people who will 

make the decisions that affect our collective lives. this new 

professional leadership network will be the most diverse 

this country has seen. 

thanks to the investment of our college and university 

partners, the commitment of our career partners and the 

generosity of our donors, 2008 marked the 20th year for 

posse, and with it we broke all records. 
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the poSSe proGraM achieVeS itS GoalS throuGh FiVe proGraM coMponentS: 
1) recruitMent, 2) pre-colleGiate traininG proGraM, 3) caMpuS proGraM, 4) career proGraM and 5) poSSe acceSS

Pre-Collegiate 
training Program

From January to august of their senior year in high school, 

posse Scholars meet weekly with staff trainers and 

their posse peers for two-hour workshops. the training 

program consists of workshops that address four areas: 

1) team building and group support, 2) cross-cultural 

communication, 3) leadership and becoming an active 

agent of change on campus and 4) academic excellence. 

the goal of the training program is to prepare Scholars for 

leadership roles on campus and for the high-level academic 

expectations of their colleges.

reCruitment

From September to december each year, posse conducts 

the dynamic assessment process (dap), a unique 

evaluation method designed to identify young leaders who 

might be missed by traditional admissions criteria but 

who can excel at selective colleges and universities. using 

nontraditional forums to evaluate potential, dap offers 

students an opportunity to demonstrate their intrinsic 

leadership abilities, their skill at working in a team setting, 

and their motivation and desire to succeed. dap has proven 

to be an extremely effective tool for identifying outstanding 

young leaders. through a three-part process, including large 

group and individual interviews, posse staff and university 

partner administrators ultimately select a diverse group 

of 10 students for each college or university, thus forming 

a posse.

componentsFive
program
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CamPuS Program

the campus program works to ensure the retention of 

posse Scholars and to increase the impact of posse on 

campus. posse staff members visit each university four 

times a year for meetings with posse Scholars, campus 

liaisons and mentors. each mentor meets weekly with the 

posse as a team and with individual Scholars every two 

weeks during the first two years in college. in addition, 

posse facilitates an annual weekend-long posseplus retreat 

attended by members of the larger student body, faculty 

and administration with the goal of discussing an important 

campus issue identified by posse Scholars.

Career Program

the career program supports posse Scholars as they 

transition from being leaders on campus to becoming 

leaders in the workforce. posse plays an integral role in 

the professional development of these young people by 

providing them with the tools and opportunities necessary 

to secure highly competitive and career-enhancing 

internships and jobs. one of the ways posse achieves 

this is by partnering with exceptional companies and 

organizations, both nationally and abroad. the career 

program has three core components: 1) the internship 

program, 2) career Services and 3) the alumni network.

PoSSe aCCeSS

posse access is a new online database designed to give 

posse partner colleges and universities exclusive access 

to unselected student nominees to consider for regular 

admission. through posse access, the hundreds of finalists 

nationwide who are not selected can opt to have their 

application profiles made available to each of posse’s 

partner institutions. by identifying candidates through the 

posse access database, partner schools will benefit from 

posse’s holistic approach to evaluating student potential 

and see a much greater pool of highly qualified students.
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 *  Dual-city partners award 20 Posse Scholarships annually and, with the exception of Brandeis University, recruit Posses from two different program sites each year.

**  Tri-city partners recruit Posses from three different program sites each year, awarding 30 Posse Scholarships annually.

 

 The university and college partners listed above reflect partnerships established through June 2009.

babSon colleGe

bard colleGe

boSton uniVerSitY

brandeiS uniVerSitY*

brYn Mawr colleGe

bucknell uniVerSitY**

carleton colleGe

centre colleGe

clareMont Mckenna colleGe

colbY colleGe

the colleGe oF wooSter

connecticut colleGe

deniSon uniVerSitY*

depauw uniVerSitY*

dickinSon colleGe*

Franklin & MarShall colleGe

Grinnell colleGe*

haMilton colleGe

kalaMazoo colleGe

laFaYette colleGe*

lawrence uniVerSitY

MiddleburY colleGe

oberlin colleGe

poMona colleGe

Sewanee: the uniVerSitY oF the South

trinitY colleGe*

tulane uniVerSitY

union colleGe

uniVerSitY oF caliFornia, berkeleY

uniVerSitY oF caliFornia, loS anGeleS

uniVerSitY oF illinoiS at urbana-chaMpaiGn

uniVerSitY oF pennSYlVania

uniVerSitY oF wiSconSin-MadiSon**

Vanderbilt uniVerSitY

wheaton colleGe 

graduate School Partnerships
northeaStern uniVerSitY Graduate School oF buSineSS adMiniStration

northweStern uniVerSitY kelloGG School oF ManaGeMent

northweStern uniVerSitY School oF law

uniVerSitY oF waShinGton eVanS School oF public aFFairS

uniVerSitY oF waShinGton inForMation School

uniVerSitY oF waShinGton colleGe oF education

uniVerSitY oF waShinGton School oF Social work

college+universitypartners
the posse Foundation would like to thank its college and university partners. this year, posse 

partners awarded over $43 million in leadership scholarships to posse Scholars across the country.
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careerpartners
the posse Foundation would like to thank its career partners. these outstanding companies, organizations and institutions 

contribute to the growth and development of many posse Scholars’ careers.

academy for urban School leadership
the allstate corporation
aMb property corporation
american liver Foundation
american Museum of natural history
arrow Financial Services
asia Society
associated press
babson business edge
banco popular
barlow respiratory hospital Foundation
black entertainment television
bloomberg
blue cross blue Shield of Massachusetts
the boston Globe
the boston lawyers Group
boston red Sox
breakthrough collaborative
the capital Group companies
center for progressive leadership
chicago committee
chicago trading company
citizen Schools, inc.
city Futures
city of los angeles, office of councilmember tony cardenas
city of new York, department of parks & recreation
city of new York, office of the Mayor
comedy central
conservation law Foundation
coray Gurnitz consulting, inc.
country Music television
creative artists agency
credit Suisse
crossroads for kids, inc.
the d.c. public library
discovery communications inc.
double h ranch
douglas Gould and company
dreamworks
emery celli brinckerhoff & abady llp
Fiduciary trust company

the Fiver children’s Foundation
Fresh air Fund
Friends of the national zoo
Gay & lesbian alliance against defamation
Gilt Groupe
Golden apple Foundation
Goldman, Sachs & co.
Goodwin procter llp
harlem rbi
harvard business School Summer Venture in  
 Management program
the hastings center
health net, inc.
hill, holliday, connors, cosmopulos inc.
the hole in the wall Gang camps
humanity in action
institute of contemporary art, boston
institute for recruitment of teachers
institute of international education
international documentary association
John G. Shedd aquarium
Jones lang laSalle
JpMorgan chase
lockton insurance brokers, inc.
logo
los angeles unified School district ethics office
Marketing challenges international
Marquette associates
Martha Stewart living omnimedia
Massachusetts General hospital
Mckinsey & co.
Midwest academy
Milbank, tweed, hadley & Mccloy llp
Moody’s investors Service
Morgan, brown & Joy llp
Mount Sinai School of Medicine
MtV networks
the n network
national basketball association
national trust for historic preservation
nestlé waters north america inc.

nickelodeon
the nielsen company
nordstrom 
office of Senator richard J. durbin
the painted turtle camp
pbS
pearson
penguin Group (uSa)
plymouth rock assurance corporation
pricewaterhousecoopers
putnam investments
reebok international, ltd.
richards, kibbe & orbe llp
russell reynolds associates
Southern california edison
Spencer Stuart
Spike tV
St. luke’s-roosevelt hospital center careS program
StapleS center Foundation
Starcom worldwide
State Street corporation
Steppenwolf theatre company
Student conservation association
teach For america
teleflora
time warner inc.
the travelers companies, inc.
travelzoo
tufts Sackler School of biomedical Sciences
tV land
u.S. equal employment opportunity commission
the walt disney company
Vh1
washington d.c. public Schools, urban education leaders 
internship program
weil, Gotshal & Manges llp
william blair & company
women’s Sports Foundation
worldteach

 

  the career program partners listed above reflect partnerships established through June 2009.
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new inStitutional 
PartnerS 
posse welcomes five new college and 
university partners: bard college, 
connecticut college, kalamazoo 
college, tulane university and 
university of california, berkeley. 
existing partners trinity college and 
university of wisconsin-Madison—
posse’s first tri-city partner—sign 
on to recruit Scholars from 
additional sites. 

PoSSe inStitute

with generous support from 

the Ford Foundation, the posse 

institute is launched to conduct 

and publish research on access, 

leadership, diversity and retention 

in higher education.

PoSSe gala

the annual posse Gala, an 

evening of Stars, raises $1.4 

million. emceed by 60 Minutes 

correspondent lesley Stahl, the 

event honors posse chair emeritus 

Michael ainslie, alumnus carlos 

carela, pricewaterhousecoopers 

and university of wisconsin-

Madison chancellor emeritus 

John d. wiley.

grad fellowShiPS

northwestern university’s kellogg 

School of Management and 

law School establish graduate 

fellowships for posse alumni. 

additionally, university of 

washington expands graduate 

opportunities to alumni by 

offering posse Scholarships in its 

education, information and social 

work programs.

2008highlights
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SCienCe PoSSe

ten Scholars from new York city 

head to brandeis as members 

of the first Science posse—an 

initiative spearheaded by 

brandeis university chemistry 

professor irving epstein with 

support from the howard hughes 

Medical institute.

PoSSe aCCeSS

as a component of its new web 

site, posse launches posse access, 

an online database designed 

to give partner colleges and 

universities access to the profiles 

of hundreds of unselected finalists 

to consider for regular admission.

PoSSePluS retreatS

nearly 2,000 Scholars, students, 

faculty and administrators 

participate in posseplus retreats 

that take place at posse partner 

colleges and universities around 

the country. the retreats cover the 

topic of social responsibility and 

feature a special video message 

from former Vice president al Gore.

430 new SCholarS 
9,000 public high school students 
around the country are nominated 
for the posse Scholarship. From this 
pool, 430 Scholars are awarded 
$43 million in full-tuition leadership 
scholarships from partner institutions.
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(second from bottom right) nadia reese and her fellow wooster posse 1 (atlanta) Scholars.

year established: 2007. new college and university 
partners: Bard College. nominations: 21 high schools and 33 

community‑based organizations nominated Atlanta students for the 

Posse Scholarship—doubling the size of its nominating network from the 

previous year. scholarship dollars awarded by partner colleges 
and universities: $3 million. advisory board: Advisory board 

member John Hatfield and TwinHouse Gallery hosted Posse Atlanta’s 

first friendraiser to celebrate the site’s one‑year anniversary. student 
highlight: Wooster Posse 1 Scholar and aspiring teacher Nadia Reese 

had a near perfect first year, earning a 4.0 GPA and a stellar evaluation 

for her teaching experience at a local Montessori school.

atlanta
City rePort

bard colleGe

boSton uniVerSitY

the colleGe oF wooSter
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year established: 1999. nominations: 1,200 students were 

nominated by 75 high schools and 85 community-based organizations. 

scholarship dollars awarded by partner colleges and 
universities: $6 million. advisory board: under the leadership of 

trish arnold, boston’s advisory board welcomed four new members and 

hosted a number of successful events that resulted in a record-breaking 

fundraising year, with alumni meeting a $20,000 giving challenge and 

revenue increasing by 45 percent. press highlight: tV38 ran a story 

on boston’s awards ceremony on the evening news. boston’s director 

participated in a panel discussion on college access and success 

convened by the boston Foundation and featured on new england cable 

news. student highlight: as participants in the ronald e. Mcnair 

Scholars program—a competitive program that prepares students 

for doctoral study—denison posse 1 Scholars beza ayalew and 

charles phillips conducted summer fellowship work—charles on black 

masculinity and beza on maternal health and infant mortality rates in 

ethiopia—and were invited to present their findings at the international 

Journal of arts and Sciences conference in Gottenheim, Germany. 

career program highlights: the career program added The 

Boston Globe ; hill, holliday, connors, cosmopulos, inc.; State Street 

corporation and the travelers companies, inc. to its partner list and held 

a record eight summer events. 

brYn Mawr colleGe

bucknell uniVerSitY

centre colleGe

deniSon uniVerSitY

haMilton colleGe

union colleGeboston 
City rePort

ngoda Manongi, hamilton posse 4 (boston) alumnus, won the bristol Fellowship, which 
funds a year of independent travel and research on a topic of deep personal interest.
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year established: 2000. new college and university 
partners: connecticut college, trinity college. nominations: 1,758 

nominations were received from 179 high schools and 70 community-

based organizations. scholarship dollars awarded by partner 
colleges and universities: $8 million. press highlight: posse 

chicago was featured on abc-7 news and in the Chicago Tribune. 

event highlight: chicago’s 2008 power of 10 event honored posse 

chicago’s seven founding couples and nearly tripled the previous year’s 

proceeds. student highlight: denison posse 6 Scholar laForce baker 

was the lead coordinator for obama for america in Granville, ohio. in 

this role, laforce helped organize events featuring Michelle obama, ohio 

Governor ted Strickland and Senator Sherrod brown. additionally, he 

helped register 1,200 students to vote. career program highlights: 
career partner Steppenwolf theatre hosted the sixth annual internship 

celebration with Martha lavey, artistic director, as the keynote speaker. 

nielsen, JpMorgan chase and the travelers companies, inc. became new 

career partners.

carleton colleGe, connecticut colleGe,       

deniSon uniVerSitY, depauw uniVerSitY,

oberlin colleGe, poMona colleGe, trinitY colleGe

uniVerSitY oF illinoiS at urbana-chaMpaiGn, 

uniVerSitY oF wiSconSin-MadiSon

chicago
City rePort

(from left) First lady Michelle obama and laforce baker, denison posse 6 (chicago) Scholar.
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year established: 2002. new college and university partners: 
kalamazoo college, tulane university, university of california, 

berkeley. nominations: 139 high schools and 34 community-based 

organizations nominated 1,358 students. scholarship dollars 
awarded by partner colleges and universities: $7 million. 

advisory board: posse los angeles welcomed five new advisory 

board members and increased its overall board giving by 14 percent. 

press highlight: The Los Angeles Times featured a four-page story 

on posse los angeles and Scholars from Grinnell college. student 
highlight: during experiences abroad, lauren bacon, Grinnell posse 

4, volunteered at three different hospitals that serve impoverished 

communities in ecuador. liza williams, dickinson posse 2, studied in 

norwich, england and conducted a research study on discrimination 

against women in the english church, interviewing several high-ranking 

clergy members and leaders of women’s rights organizations. career 
program highlights: los angeles career program partners hosted 

several events including an interview workshop by kirkland & ellis llp, 

an internship fair by new partner disney along with capital Group, a 

graduate school panel by ucla and luncheons with advisory board 

member and ceo of 99 cents only Stores eric Schiffer and tom davin, 

ceo of panda express.

los angeles
City rePort

erin whalen, Grinnell posse 6 (los angeles) Scholar, paints a mural at dolores Mission 
daycare center with members of his posse, wisconsin posse 6 and dickinson posse 4.

clareMont Mckenna colleGe

dickinSon colleGe

Grinnell colleGe

kalaMazoo colleGe

tulane uniVerSitY

uniVerSitY oF caliFornia, berkeleY

uniVerSitY oF wiSconSin-MadiSon
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babSon colleGe

brandeiS uniVerSitY

colbY colleGe

depauw uniVerSitY

dickinSon colleGe

Franklin & MarShall colleGe

laFaYette colleGe

lawrence uniVerSitY

MiddleburY colleGe

trinitY colleGe

Vanderbilt uniVerSitY

wheaton colleGe

new york 
City rePort

year established: 1989. nominations: 3,026 nominations were 

received—2,280 from high schools and 536 from community-based 

organizations. an additional 210 nominations were received from 

Scholars and alumni. scholarship dollars awarded by partner 
colleges and universities: $14 million. advisory board: new 

York’s advisory board helped convene a panel discussion entitled, 

“college access: who Gets it?” for an audience of more than 125 

people. Sponsored by MtV networks and The New York Times, the 

event was moderated by Times reporter david Gonzalez and featured 

posse president and Founder deborah bial, Greg anderson of the Ford 

Foundation, Jon Schnur, co-founder and ceo of new leaders for new 

Schools and brother brian carty, founder of renowned middle schools 

de la Salle academy and George Jackson academy. press highlight: 
Middlebury posse 10 Scholars luis rivera and imani Golding and 

Franklin & Marshall posse 4 Scholars walter Stewart and rukhshana tuli 

were featured in a wabc-tV story. student highlight: Six new York 

Scholars were awarded Fulbright Fellowships: Merisha enoe, Middlebury 

posse 6; william Fong, colby posse 6; ryan letada and esther Jeong, 

wheaton posse 5; Stephanie Morillo, lafayette posse 3 and derron 

wallace, wheaton posse 4. career program highlights: new York 

held its fifth internship celebration and welcomed 11 new career 

partners: credit Suisse, emery ceill brinckerhoff & abady llp, Fresh 

air Fund, Gilt Group, harlem united community aidS center, JpMorgan 

chase, the neilsen company, princeton-blairstown center, Startingbloc, 

women’s Sports Foundation and world wide workshop. (from left) DePauw Posse 9 (New York) Scholars Jerrell Horton and Amber Valverde and Babson Posse 3 (New 
York) Scholar Juliana Rodriguez at the New York Internship Celebration. 
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d.c. 
City rePort

bucknell uniVerSitY 

Grinnell colleGe

laFaYette colleGe

Sewanee: the uniVerSitY oF the South

uniVerSitY oF wiSconSin-MadiSon

(from left) Bucknell Posse 2 (D.C.) Scholars Amoramenkum Foy and Ahmed Kodouda.

year established: 2004. new college and university partners: 
university of wisconsin-Madison. nominations: a record 1,200 

nominations were received from 100 percent of d.c. public high 

schools and charter schools, as well as from 34 community-based 

organizations. scholarship dollars awarded by partner colleges 
and universities: $5 million. event highlight: d.c.’s inaugural 

power of 10 event, which honored the Friendship collegiate academy’s 

co-founder, donald hense, attracted 125 guests and raised nearly 

$30,000. student highlight: ahmed kodouda, bucknell posse 2, was 

awarded a posse Summer leadership award to intern in khartoum with 

the Sudan Social development organization (Sudo), which provides 

humanitarian assistance to displaced refugees in darfur. ahmed also 

wrote an assessment that was successfully presented to the united 

nations and helped to secure funding for Sudo’s relief efforts. career 
program highlights: More than 80 Scholars attended posse d.c.’s 

second internship celebration event, which recognized the 68 Scholars 

who won summer internships and posse Summer leadership awards. 

associated press, the center for progressive leadership and richards, 

kibbe and orbe llp became career partners.
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angela SkarPeliS 
X poSSe # (atlanta) Scholar

angela SkarPeliS 
X poSSe # (atlanta) Scholar

angela SkarPeliS 
bard poSSe 1 (atlanta) Scholar

Lestie do ent num diam illan ut ver 
adignit enim dolorem ad do consequ 
amcommodigna feugiam augait dolore te 
molorer senit nostrud tem illaore do odit 
num dolorem erit lore feugait, con ut vel 
dunt at ver senissi.

Hendreros non ullan et, veliqui tat at. 
Duis nim veliqui blamconsequi bla alit 
prat, quisl iurem dolore min vulputa 
tionsed tin velit dunt vullam vel utate 
magnim vel ercilla cor suscinis accummy 
nulla facidunt aliquisit eu facin exero del 
dolore dolorem quipisit nullum ipsusto od 
modolore vulla feugait lum iriliquis nos 
nonulla feugiatie magna aci et auguero con 
hendrem eu feugiat, consenis nim eum 

vel ulla faccum veliquis niam incillaortie 
vullandrero delis am venim am incil 
iureetue te er si.

Essecte elit, qui tie feuguer ostrud 
magnibh essi ercillan et exeriure dio 
od molore feuismod magna aut in hent 
vel iuscips ustiniscil ullam dolorperos 
nummolent vel dit wissi.

Iquam, suscin ulla consecte diamcon 
henisit autet wisl dionsequi et lor sequat, 
veniscillan henis amcon estincipit wisit 
dolor sit laoreet, quis nonum aci etumsan 
diamcon sectetue faciduisim adignissed 
minciduisi et augue consequamcon 
volor sequis auguer sequi blamcon 
henis delendipis nis doleniam, sequisim 

vullandip eu feuis num dolendiat.
Lent utpat ut lan velenis aliquat exero 

digna consed tet, cortis auguer alit aut il ip 
erosto exerostie tat lum vulluptat lore mod 
diam, sequisl digniametum dolut luptat, 
corpercil endio dolorpe raesequip ex 
esecte conum inim quate velessit, quat.

Um volut lore faciduipis do odolessi bla 
faccum et, velit praestrud tisi.

Esequissenim vullam ea feugue tie 
mincilit, sustrud tat.

Alisit loborer aestrud essequamet vullan 
et iurem zzriusc illaore velisse quatet 
num nisi blandiam velestio consendrerit 
el delestrud dolore consenibh enismod 
magna feugue tat.

Lestie do ent num diam illan ut ver 
adignit enim dolorem ad do consequ 
amcommodigna feugiam augait dolore te 
molorer senit nostrud tem illaore do odit 
num dolorem erit lore feugait, con ut vel 
dunt at ver senissi.

Hendreros non ullan et, veliqui tat at. 
Duis nim veliqui blamconsequi bla alit 
prat, quisl iurem dolore min vulputa 
tionsed tin velit dunt vullam vel utate 
magnim vel ercilla cor suscinis accummy 
nulla facidunt aliquisit eu facin exero del 
dolore dolorem quipisit nullum ipsusto od 
modolore vulla feugait lum iriliquis nos 
nonulla feugiatie magna aci et auguero con 
hendrem eu feugiat, consenis nim eum 

vel ulla faccum veliquis niam incillaortie 
vullandrero delis am venim am incil 
iureetue te er si.

Essecte elit, qui tie feuguer ostrud 
magnibh essi ercillan et exeriure dio 
od molore feuismod magna aut in hent 
vel iuscips ustiniscil ullam dolorperos 
nummolent vel dit wissi.

Iquam, suscin ulla consecte diamcon 
henisit autet wisl dionsequi et lor sequat, 
veniscillan henis amcon estincipit wisit 
dolor sit laoreet, quis nonum aci etumsan 
diamcon sectetue faciduisim adignissed 
minciduisi et augue consequamcon 
volor sequis auguer sequi blamcon 
henis delendipis nis doleniam, sequisim 

vullandip eu feuis num dolendiat.
Lent utpat ut lan velenis aliquat exero 

digna consed tet, cortis auguer alit aut il ip 
erosto exerostie tat lum vulluptat lore mod 
diam, sequisl digniametum dolut luptat, 
corpercil endio dolorpe raesequip ex 
esecte conum inim quate velessit, quat.

Um volut lore faciduipis do odolessi bla 
faccum et, velit praestrud tisi.

Esequissenim vullam ea feugue tie 
mincilit, sustrud tat.

Alisit loborer aestrud essequamet vullan 
et iurem zzriusc illaore velisse quatet 
num nisi blandiam velestio consendrerit 
el delestrud dolore consenibh enismod 
magna feugue tat.

Angela Skarpelis is a self-proclaimed 
“Grexican.” Her Greek father and 
Mexican mother both immigrated to the 
United States as young adults and met in 
California. 

Now settled in Marietta, Georgia, the 
family’s blended culture is often most 
apparent in the Skarpelis kitchen. A 
collective favorite: quesadillas with feta 
cheese. 

“Neither of my parents went to college,” 
Angela says. They graduated from high 
school and worked like dogs and sacrificed 
for us. The Posse Scholarship is what my 
parents have worked for their whole lives; 
to enable my brother and me to go to 

college and succeed in life. 
“My dad used to drum in Greek bands 

and at festivals. When I was young, he 
would sit me on his lap and play. People 
say that that’s why I have rhythm.” 

Angela is currently a senior at Lassiter 
High School. She plays the violin, is 
co-president and section leader of her 
school’s accomplished orchestra and sings 
in the school chorus. She also participates 
in a Greek dance group at her family’s 
church. She will enroll at Bard College 
this fall. 

“Visiting Bard was an experience,” 
Angela says. “It was nothing like I 
imagined—so huge, with such beautiful 

buildings. And, the professors seemed 
genuinely interested in us.

“I remember the experience of finding 
out I got the scholarship. Right after my 
final interview for Bard, I had a great 
feeling but I was nervous. When I received 
the call, my mom saw the smile on my face 
and screamed at the top of her lungs. She 
called my grandmother in Mexico. 

“During the Awards ceremony I cried 
nonstop. I thanked my mother in Spanish 
and then my dad in Greek. I wanted them 
to hear it in their own language because I 
knew it would mean so much more. It was 
such a moment of extreme happiness.”
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demariuS walker 
X poSSe # (atlanta) Scholar

demariuS walker 
X poSSe # (atlanta) Scholar

demariuS walker 
boSton uniVerSitY poSSe 2 (atlanta) Scholar

Lestie do ent num diam illan ut ver 
adignit enim dolorem ad do consequ 
amcommodigna feugiam augait dolore te 
molorer senit nostrud tem illaore do odit 
num dolorem erit lore feugait, con ut vel 
dunt at ver senissi.

Hendreros non ullan et, veliqui tat at. 
Duis nim veliqui blamconsequi bla alit 
prat, quisl iurem dolore min vulputa 
tionsed tin velit dunt vullam vel utate 
magnim vel ercilla cor suscinis accummy 
nulla facidunt aliquisit eu facin exero del 
dolore dolorem quipisit nullum ipsusto od 
modolore vulla feugait lum iriliquis nos 
nonulla feugiatie magna aci et auguero con 
hendrem eu feugiat, consenis nim eum 

vel ulla faccum veliquis niam incillaortie 
vullandrero delis am venim am incil 
iureetue te er si.

Essecte elit, qui tie feuguer ostrud 
magnibh essi ercillan et exeriure dio 
od molore feuismod magna aut in hent 
vel iuscips ustiniscil ullam dolorperos 
nummolent vel dit wissi.

Iquam, suscin ulla consecte diamcon 
henisit autet wisl dionsequi et lor sequat, 
veniscillan henis amcon estincipit wisit 
dolor sit laoreet, quis nonum aci etumsan 
diamcon sectetue faciduisim adignissed 
minciduisi et augue consequamcon 
volor sequis auguer sequi blamcon 
henis delendipis nis doleniam, sequisim 

vullandip eu feuis num dolendiat.
Lent utpat ut lan velenis aliquat exero 

digna consed tet, cortis auguer alit aut il ip 
erosto exerostie tat lum vulluptat lore mod 
diam, sequisl digniametum dolut luptat, 
corpercil endio dolorpe raesequip ex 
esecte conum inim quate velessit, quat.

Um volut lore faciduipis do odolessi bla 
faccum et, velit praestrud tisi.

Esequissenim vullam ea feugue tie 
mincilit, sustrud tat.

Alisit loborer aestrud essequamet vullan 
et iurem zzriusc illaore velisse quatet 
num nisi blandiam velestio consendrerit 
el delestrud dolore consenibh enismod 
magna feugue tat.

Lestie do ent num diam illan ut ver 
adignit enim dolorem ad do consequ 
amcommodigna feugiam augait dolore te 
molorer senit nostrud tem illaore do odit 
num dolorem erit lore feugait, con ut vel 
dunt at ver senissi.

Hendreros non ullan et, veliqui tat at. 
Duis nim veliqui blamconsequi bla alit 
prat, quisl iurem dolore min vulputa 
tionsed tin velit dunt vullam vel utate 
magnim vel ercilla cor suscinis accummy 
nulla facidunt aliquisit eu facin exero del 
dolore dolorem quipisit nullum ipsusto od 
modolore vulla feugait lum iriliquis nos 
nonulla feugiatie magna aci et auguero con 
hendrem eu feugiat, consenis nim eum 

vel ulla faccum veliquis niam incillaortie 
vullandrero delis am venim am incil 
iureetue te er si.

Essecte elit, qui tie feuguer ostrud 
magnibh essi ercillan et exeriure dio 
od molore feuismod magna aut in hent 
vel iuscips ustiniscil ullam dolorperos 
nummolent vel dit wissi.

Iquam, suscin ulla consecte diamcon 
henisit autet wisl dionsequi et lor sequat, 
veniscillan henis amcon estincipit wisit 
dolor sit laoreet, quis nonum aci etumsan 
diamcon sectetue faciduisim adignissed 
minciduisi et augue consequamcon 
volor sequis auguer sequi blamcon 
henis delendipis nis doleniam, sequisim 

vullandip eu feuis num dolendiat.
Lent utpat ut lan velenis aliquat exero 

digna consed tet, cortis auguer alit aut il ip 
erosto exerostie tat lum vulluptat lore mod 
diam, sequisl digniametum dolut luptat, 
corpercil endio dolorpe raesequip ex 
esecte conum inim quate velessit, quat.

Um volut lore faciduipis do odolessi bla 
faccum et, velit praestrud tisi.

Esequissenim vullam ea feugue tie 
mincilit, sustrud tat.

Alisit loborer aestrud essequamet vullan 
et iurem zzriusc illaore velisse quatet 
num nisi blandiam velestio consendrerit 
el delestrud dolore consenibh enismod 
magna feugue tat.

“When I got the call for Posse, I was 
sitting in the room that I share with my 
14-year-old brother. He was the first to 
know and was really excited. He said to 
me, ‘I guess this means that I have to go 
to college,’” Demarius Walker recalls. 
“‘You’re darn right,’ I said.”

Winning the Posse Scholarship, while 
an exceptional accomplishment for 
Demarius, has also had a significant impact 
on his family. The news set his younger 
brother on the path to considering higher 
education, encouraged his older brother to 
enroll in community college and allowed 
his mother to share in his achievement.

“When I see that you’re going to college, 

I know that I wasn’t a failure,” she said. 
“You made it, and I feel successful because 
I helped you get there.” 

Currently a senior at Henry Grady High 
School, Demarius is a gifted member of 
the debate team. He also has interests in 
political science and philosophy—potential 
majors once enrolled at Boston University 
this fall. 

Demarius grew up in Atlanta with four 
siblings. His mother has worked for many 
years as a ticket agent and manager for 
Greyhound. His father, who, growing up 
he saw only on weekends, is a truck driver. 
His maternal grandmother has always 
been the glue that holds everything and 

everyone together.
“We still joke about my mom’s 

Christmas magic growing up,” Demarius 
says. “Knowing that we couldn’t afford 
gifts, I would either make a modest 
Christmas list or no list at all, but she 
would force me to write down everything I 
wanted. Magically, she always found a way 
to get us all of the things on our list. She 
always turned any bad situation to roses.”
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erin + anna george
brYn Mawr poSSe 2 (boSton) aluMna + haMilton poSSe 4 (boSton) aluMna

Kindness, courtesy and respect still 
come very naturally to the George 
sisters. Throughout their childhood, they 
recall their father teaching these values, 
frequently encouraging them to repeat 
those three words. Erin, the oldest and 
Anna, second, are Posse Alumnae, having 
graduated from Bryn Mawr College in 
2006 and Hamilton College in 2008, 
respectively. 

“My concept of family changed when I 
became a part of Posse,” says Anna. “Our 
grandmother died three weeks before I 
started college. I was so upset and had no 
desire to leave my family and my sisters. It 
was a difficult time in my life but my Posse 

immediately became my extended family. 
They really embraced me.”

The George sisters grew up in Boston in 
a tight-knit, Irish-American family of sports 
enthusiasts known for lots of laughter. 
Having been exposed to the hospital 
where their mother has worked a second 
job as a secretary for more than 20 years, 
Erin developed an interest in a career in 
medicine—and, coincidentally, her initials 
are E.K.G.

Both Erin and Anna are currently 
pursuing graduate degrees—Anna at 
Simmons College for a master’s in teaching 
and Erin at Massachusetts General 
Hospital Institute of Health Professions to 

become a nurse and midwife. They credit 
a strong family support system and Posse 
for much of their success.

“To get a full-tuition scholarship 
to a private school was winning the 
lottery,” says Erin. “My mom, dad and 
grandparents all cried. Posse was a huge 
opening of a door to a world that was 
unimaginable to our family.”
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 kenCy + loubenS + melano theork
bowdoin poSSe 1 (boSton) aluMnuS + haMilton poSSe 2 (boSton) aluMnuS + haMilton poSSe 1 (boSton) aluMnuS

Kency, Loubens and Melano Theork 
are brothers, and, remarkably, they are 
all Posse Scholars—a first in Posse history. 
They each graduated at the top of their 
class in high school, founded and led 
campus organizations, graduated with 
honors and are today gainfully employed 
in the financial sector.

The Theork brothers and their two 
sisters moved to the United States in 1997, 
leaving behind their life in Haiti. They, 
together with their mother, joined their 
father who had moved to Boston 13 years 
earlier in search of better opportunities for 
his family. 

“Life here was different,” says Loubens, 

who graduated from Hamilton College in 
2005 and currently works as an investment 
analyst. “When we moved here, our dad 
was living in a one-bedroom apartment, 
which we all shared—all seven of us.”

The Theorks, however, adapted quickly 
to their new surroundings. Today, they 
remain grateful for the opportunities 
Posse’s partner institutions provided.

 “I had the desire to go to college, but I 
had no idea how I was going to get there,” 
says Kency, a graduate of Bowdoin who 
today is a senior financial analyst for a 
major investment firm. So, when I won the 
award, it was definitely a big relief—not 
only for me but for my family.”

For the Theork brothers, achieving 
financial success provides an opportunity 
to help uplift fellow Haitians living below 
the poverty line. 

 “My dad was able to support us by 
sending whatever little money he had back 
home to my mom in Haiti,” says Melano, a 
graduate of the first Hamilton Posse. “And 
our mom would also share what little she 
had with others. This instilled in us that no 
matter what you have, always try to share 
it with someone less fortunate.”

To that end, every year the Theork 
brothers fund the education of 25 
low-income students in Haiti through a 
program they started in 2000.
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maureen d. barradaS 
carleton poSSe 5 (chicaGo) Scholar

“My mom could have stayed in the 
Philippines and had a relatively decent, 
OK life,” says Maureen Barradas, who 
is currently a senior majoring in English 
at Carleton College. “But for her and 
especially for her family, ‘OK’ was never 
enough.”

Apparently “OK” is not enough for 
Maureen either.  In addition to her regular 
appearance on the dean’s list, she is a 
recipient of the Mellon Mays Fellowship, 
a prestigious and highly competitive 
program that prepares undergraduates 
for doctoral study. She is also leaving her 
mark on Carleton’s campus community 
through her involvement with the Office 

of Intercultural Life and the Asian Club, 
which she co-chairs.

Maureen is especially grateful for the 
personal attention she has received from 
her professors at Carleton College. “The 
relationship I’ve formed with some of 
the faculty here has been huge for me,” 
she says. “Knowing that I could get 
their perspective on things and have 
their support when I need it has been so 
helpful.” 

Maureen’s mother’s desire to make sure 
that her family received the best education 
possible drove her to immigrate to the 
United States in 1992, eventually settling 
in Chicago. She worked two jobs and 

16-hour days to provide for her children 
and the rest of her family—a sacrifice that 
continues to fuel Maureen’s exceptional 
drive to succeed.

“To see how much my mom’s sacrifice 
has paid off has really inspired me to give 
back,” says Maureen. “And not just by 
getting degrees and winning awards, but 
by encouraging my nieces and nephews 
to go to college, too. It’s my goal to 
impart the value of education to the next 
generation.”  
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romero huffStead 
deniSon poSSe 4 (chicaGo) aluMnuS

Five years ago, Romero Huffstead was 
awarded the Posse Scholarship to attend 
Denison University. Today, a celebrated 
Alumnus and the recipient of numerous 
awards from Denison, including the 
presidential medal—the highest honor a 
student can receive—he is a newly elected 
member of Denison’s board of trustees.

“At first, when you think of the 
magnitude of this scholarship, you don’t 
think it’s within your grasp,” Romero says. 
“Denison invested in me and helped me to 
grow as a person and Scholar, and I want 
to give back through my leadership. So 
much of what I’ve accomplished is because 
of Posse and Denison.”

Romero grew up in the once gang-
infested Rogers Park neighborhood of 
Chicago in a multiethnic household 
with influences of Jamaican, Cuban and 
German cultures. Though he is the middle 
of four children, Romero’s older sisters 
always refer to him as their big brother—
“the strong, focused, motivated one who 
inspires the rest of us,” they say. 

As a result of their own financial 
struggles, Romero’s parents always 
encouraged him and his siblings to take 
their education seriously as a way to 
empower themselves and change their 
circumstances.

“I want to influence people to know 

that it doesn’t matter where you grow up 
or what you’ve been through, you can be 
successful and do the things you want to 
do in life,” he says.

Currently pursuing a career as a 
psychologist, Romero is a graduate student 
in clinical mental health counseling at 
Indiana State University.

“When I was younger, I promised my 
mom that I would be successful,” he says. 
“Being awarded the Posse Scholarship 
was a step that brought me closer to 
that promise.” 
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regina Chagolla 
wiSconSin poSSe 1 (loS anGeleS) aluMna

Regina Chagolla may be the last of 
seven children, but she is the first among 
them to graduate from high school, the first 
to attain a college degree, and will be the 
first to receive her master’s degree, which 
she is currently pursuing at the University 
of California, Berkeley.

An American-born citizen with roots 
in Mexico, Regina credits her mother’s 
ingenuity and hard work, as well as her 
siblings, for her many successes.

“My mom—who only has a sixth-
grade education but worked so hard to 
make sure that I could go to a good high 
school—is my inspiration,” Regina says. 
“When I got the Scholarship, she was so 

proud, she cried.”
When Regina was 13, one of her 

sisters introduced her to Los Angeles 
Conservation Corps (LACC)—an 
urban environmental conservation and 
beautification organization. Four years 
later, they nominated Regina for the Posse 
Scholarship.

“I didn’t have a safe neighborhood to 
play in,” Regina says. “But thanks to my 
sister connecting me to this organization, I 
was able to travel to other parts of the city 
and learn about its many hidden resources; 
it was kind of like my classroom outside of 
the classroom.”

Today, Regina has focused her studies on 

developing effective secondary education 
curricula and teaching methods, so that 
promising urban students stand a better 
chance of graduating and going on to 
college.

“I have 23 nieces and nephews,” she 
says. “I send them pictures of my travels, 
I tutor them. I laugh when I think of my 
little nephew talking to me about wanting 
to attend UCLA-Harvard, which he 
thought was a single institution. The fact 
that he was even thinking that way—about 
going to college—is what’s important.”
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laiSha mondeSir 
berkeleY poSSe 1 (loS anGeleS) Scholar

When Laisha Mondesir’s mother came 
to the United States from Guyana on her 
own at the age of 19, she was just one year 
older than Laisha is now. 

“I can’t imagine going through the things 
my parents did to come to this country and 
make a life for themselves at such a young 
age,” Laisha says. “I really admire them.”

Laisha and her two brothers have 
grown up in Inglewood, California, in a 
close-knit, supportive family. Their parents 
have always emphasized education and 
faith in God. 

Influenced in part by her mother’s 
career as a nurse, Laisha wants to become 
a doctor. 

Currently a senior at Los Angeles Center 
for Enriched Studies, she is vice president 
of her class, secretary of the Black Student 
Union, captain of the cheerleading team 
and a member of the national honor 
society. Yet, the thought of a college 
scholarship never really occurred to her.

“When I found out I was nominated for 
Posse I was shocked, Laisha says. “You do 
your best in school but you never really 
think anyone is watching.”

As she prepares to head off to the 
University of California, Berkeley this 
fall as a member of the very first Posse 
to enroll there, Laisha is excitedly 
anticipating an enriching experience and a 

quality education. 
“I look forward to setting a high standard 

as the first Posse at Berkeley,” she says, 
“and as a part of the Posse network, 
learning from those that went before me 
and mentoring those that will follow.”
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Jonathan + gilbert Cruz 
Franklin & MarShall poSSe 5 (new York) Scholar + wheaton poSSe 10 (new York) Scholar

The Cruz brothers, seniors at Pelham 
Academy in the Bronx, have built a 
strong reputation among the faculty there 
for engaging everything with infectious 
enthusiasm. They rank at the top of their 
class and still remain humble, keenly 
aware of the incredible sacrifices that their 
grandparents have made to support their 
achievements.

When in grade school, Jonathan and 
Gilbert lost their father to a heart attack 
and were later evicted from their home. 
Their mother, a drug addict, was unable to 
care for them, and they were shifted from 
group home to group home while their 
two younger sisters went to live with their 

grandparents. All four were eventually 
adopted by their grandparents, but their 
mother died a few years later, jolting the 
family once again. 

 “My grandparents have been the most 
influential people in our lives,” says 
Gilbert. “Even though our parents were 
there for us in some ways, I feel that our 
grandparents gave us a moral foundation, 
which is so important.”

 “Both my grandparents are retired, and 
they‘re supporting us while living off of 
social security,” Jonathan says. “Before 
we’d heard about Posse, we’d argue about 
which one of us would be able to afford to 
go to college.”

With the Posse Scholarship in hand, 
Jonathan and Gilbert have big plans. 
Jonathan wants to become an engineer, 
citing his love of math. Gilbert plans on 
majoring in political science and hopes to 
one day become a politician. 

“The Posse Scholarship means so 
much to me,” Gilbert says. “We feel like 
celebrities sometimes.”
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Veronica Rivera Savage was raised by 
a working-class, single mother on the 
Lower East Side of Manhattan, where her 
family settled after migrating to New York 
City from Puerto Rico in the late 1950s. 
A member of the very first Posse, she 
enrolled at Vanderbilt University 20 years 
ago, and was the first in her family to go to 
college.

“I grew up seeing people work really, 
really hard and get compensated very 
little,” she says. “I was actually going to be 
content with a high school diploma. My 
vision for what I wanted for my life was 
really small. The word ‘scholarship’ meant 
that this huge burden had been lifted.

“When people found out that I was 
going away to college, I think they felt a 
fear that I’d somehow forget about my 
roots. At the same time, there was an 
incredible amount of pride that one of us 
was getting a chance.” 

After completing a degree in 
psychology and human and organizational 
development at Vanderbilt, Veronica went 
on to earn a master’s degree in social work 
at Fordham University. Today, along with 
her husband, she is raising a family of her 
own and is the school social worker at 
City-As-School High School, where she 
attended.

“This is where I belong,” Veronica 

says. “I’ve got a connection with these 
kids knowing that I’ve walked in their 
shoes. A big part of my job is getting kids 
to aim higher. When I look at the kids I 
work with, I imagine how far they can go 
because someone did that for me.

“Posse has changed my life and because 
of that, it’s changed my children’s. The 
whole Vanderbilt experience opened me 
up and gave me confidence that I got a 
really great education. That helps me to be 
a role model for my children.”

VeroniCa riVera SaVage 
Vanderbilt poSSe 1 (new York) aluMna
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Juan garCia
Grinnell poSSe 3 (d.c.) Scholar

Juan Garcia grew up in Virginia, in 
predominantly Latino, underserved 
communities where, as he says, his parents 
felt most comfortable among their own. He 
graduated third in his high school class and 
is now a sophomore at Grinnell College 
in Iowa, double majoring in sociology 
and Russian. 

Recently awarded a Mellon Mays 
Fellowship, Juan plans to go to law 
school and eventually pursue a career 
in immigration policy or international 
relations. 

As the only American-born son of 
Salvadoran immigrants and the first to go 
to college, Juan admires and appreciates 

his parents’ hard work and many sacrifices 
to build a life for him and his two older 
brothers. Juan’s mother taught herself 
basic reading and writing skills, and his 
father, also minimally educated, is now a 
U.S. citizen. They have worked jobs in dry 
cleaning, construction and sanitation for 
more than 20 years. 

“My parents give and sacrifice so much 
for me that I would be embarrassed if I 
didn’t reciprocate,” he says. “I have to give 
them good grades and not just one major, 
but two.” 

Juan considers himself very fortunate to 
have his parents unconditional support. 
He recalls a time in sixth grade when he 

expected to sit out of the school orchestra 
because his parents could not afford a 
new instrument, but was instead presented 
with a violin his mom found at a pawn 
shop. Perhaps the most significant moment 
occurred last year when Juan came out 
to his parents with some trepidation, yet 
found they love and support him just 
the same.

Today, Juan still plays the violin, has 
started a queer bible study group on 
campus, and is very committed to helping 
other struggling immigrant families like 
his own.
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kameiSha hodge 
laFaYette poSSe 2 (d.c.) Scholar

Having grown up in some of 
Washington, D.C.’s worst neighborhoods, 
Kameisha Hodge, the oldest of 11 children, 
feels additional pressure to succeed. At 
only 19 years old, she has a very mature 
outlook on life and an inspiring ability to 
overcome obstacles. 

During her senior year alone, Kameisha 
attended seven different high schools, 
moving around with her mother, brother 
and sister between different family 
members’ homes and even a homeless 
shelter. When she finally settled at 
Friendship Academy, Kameisha still 
managed to graduate near the top of 
her class. 

“Waking up every morning not knowing 
where I would sleep that night was very 
overwhelming,” she says. “But I don’t 
regret that experience. It helped build my 
character. I learned and endured a lot.”

One challenge she still faces is the 
fractured relationship with her father and 
subsequently his children, eight of her 10 
siblings who she doesn’t see often but on 
whom she hopes to have an impact.

“From a young age, it’s been instilled in 
me that I’m the oldest,” Kameisha says. 
“I feel obligated to show my brothers and 
sisters that they don’t have to be a product 
of their environment—I’m not.”  

Choosing to major in English was a 
natural decision for Kameisha who has 
always loved to write. Now in her second 
year at Lafayette College, she is a resident 
advisor, founder of the Precision Step 
Team and vice president of a student 
writing organization. 

Currently, she is working on a 
dissertation that she plans to eventually 
publish—a largely nonfiction story of 
her experience at Lafayette and her first 
offering in her future career as a novelist.
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the posse Foundation is sincerely thankful 

for the profound generosity of its donors. the 

return on your investment is a country and 

workforce better prepared to meet the distinct 

challenges of our complex society. together we 

are making a positive difference that will only 

gain in significance as the number of posse 

alumni—our greatest asset—continues to grow. 

thank you again for your belief in the program. 

Your commitment to posse will help thousands 

of students pursue the opportunity of a lifetime. 
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in honor of Susie Lawrence, we love her
andrea and lee hutter
Jonathan and laura ikeda
the innovative companies, llc
pat ioffreda
david e. isenberg
ann and Jerry Jaeger
phyllis and robert Jaffee
the John r. Jakobson Foundation, inc.
Jeff James in honor of Richard H. Driehaus’ Birthday
nancy and Jim kaplan
walter Jin
Marie and wendell Johns
Mary allison Johnson Fund
George Johnson in honor of Ken Hunt and Patty 

Kenworthy’s wedding
randee and Vance Johnson
beverly Johnston
penny d. Johnston
Julie Johnston-ahlen
leonard S. Jolles
cherise Jones, carleton posse 4 (chicago) alumna
aarona Jordan
tara and reid Jordan
tom J. Joyce
nancy and wade Judge
Julian business account
barbara and william Julyan
Margo and daniel kadjan
Jessica M. kahn
carol and arnie kanter
kenneth and debbie karlin
adriana and Marvin karno
esther kartiganer
barbara kates-Garnick, phd and Marc Garnick, Md

alvin and elizabeth katz Family Fund in honor of Eric 
Macey for his oustanding work on behalf of The Posse 
Foundation

Susan and howard katz
leslie and Martin katz
John katzman
henry and elaine kaufman and the henry & elaine kaufman 

Foundation
Sandy kazinski
kdn Group inc.
Steven G. keats
Florence r. keenan
Jane and robert keiter
John J. kelley
Martha and George kellner
John and catherine kemper
kathryn and Michael kennedy
ausrine and william kerr in honor of Eric Macey
keystone business development
patricia n. kilduff
elizabeth and John kilgallon
karen and peter kilmartin in memory of Thomas Gould
louis kim
tae Youn J. kim, brandeis posse 5 (new York) alumnus
Jill and Gary kirshenbaum
leon kirshenbaum
anna Sinaiko and Joshua klevens
bernie knight
tim kobosko
rosemary kotkowski
kovler Family Foundation
apryl and Michael krakovsky
dorothy davies and Jeremy kramer
dana and Steven krumholz
Shermin and J. Stuart kruse
tracie and larry kugler
charlotte kuh and roy radner
thomas o. kuhns in honor of Eric Macey
Michele kunitz
Michael kupfer
wes kussmaul in honor of Patricia Kenworthy and 

Ken Hunt’s wedding
amy and david lamb
Meg and Seth landefeld
Jill w. landsberg
lankler Siffert & wohl llp
Margaret and robin lawrence
Susan h. lawrence
dede and peter lawson-Johnson
Sheryl and Jonathan layne

nancy and Maurice lazarus Fund
nancy and paul lederer
Stacey and david lee
Sook lee
leslie Family Foundation
lesnik charitable Foundation
Michael lestingi
elaine r. lev
leslee and lewis levey
danielle levin
bob Spagnoletti and bernard lewis
irving & roberta lewis charitable Foundation
Jeanette l. lewis in honor of Richard Driehaus
Joseph and catherine liberatore
dianne and James light
terri and barry lind
kenneth and Glenda lingo
robert and ann lingo
carol and James linke in honor of their grandson 

Jamie Peculis, Posse Scholar
Michael charles litt
claudia and George little
Judith and G. richard locke, M.d.
paul and Joan loizeaux
dionne lomax
donna craven and James looman
Vivian loseth
louis r. lurie Foundation
Julie and christopher lovell
nancy and richard lubin
deirdre and bradley lucas
carol lugo
Susan and roger lumpp
Scott lundius
warren lupel
Marshall G. lutz Foundation
anne and edward lyman
dr. dorree lynn
36 Foundation, inc.
Suzanne bryson Macarthur
denise and eric Macey in honor of Ken Hunt and Patty 

Kenworthy’s wedding
annesley and david MacFarlane
erminia and edward Mack
angela MacMillan in honor of Ken Hunt and Patty 

Kenworthy’s marriage
Victoria and James Macmillan
Mark and carol Macrae in honor of Corinne Morahan
dallas Madlock, depauw posse 3 (chicago) alumnus
katie Malague
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the Malkin Fund, inc.
karen and Stephen Malkin in honor of Richard Metzler
Sandra and thomas Mallman
david Manci
lillie Manjarrez
Joyce and Fred Marcus
beth and richard Marcus in honor of Joe Paresky and his 

work for Posse
nancy Young and Mitchell Marinello
Mara and allan Marks
Susan and newt Marshall
anne and John Martin
karen Martin-eliezer
edward i. Masterman
Michalene Mastre in recognition of Richard H. Driehaus
Jinu Mathew, Vanderbilt posse 10 (new York) alumnus
Frances Mccaughan and nessan Fitzmaurice
peg and tom Mccausland
Mcdermott will & emery charitable Foundation
James and Sarah Mcelroy
Michael b. McGill
Mary McGinn and bernard Shapiro
Michael and pat McGinnis
patrick McGinnis in honor of Carol McGinnis
rose donna and Matthew McGovern
carla c. McGuire
Matt Mchugh
cristal baron and carey Mckenzie
Jan and Jim Mclaren
Stuart Mclaughlin
John and Jeanine Semrad McShea
ellen and bill Meagher
avani V. Mehta
Mercer
Jacinthe e. Merilien and rochelle Merilien, bryn Mawr 

posse 2 (boston) alumna
eric a. Metzman
Josh Meyer
Venice M. Meyer
cicely and robert Michalak
nancy and drew Miller
kimberly and timothy Miller
linda and Judson Miner
Judy and richard Mirel
Susan and Joseph Mistrett
Marcy Mistrett
Maureen and paul Mohling
anne and Mead Montgomery
thomas Moore in honor of Shirley Ramirez
barbara Y. Morris

J. timothy and barbara M. Morris
Jeanne Moutoussamy-ashe
Michael F. Mullen
nancy and Mickey Munley
paul Murphy
ruthard Murphy
Stephen Murphy
Mary and Gerald Murray
crista and paul Murray
bonnie nelson Schwartz
Monique l. nelson-butts, Vanderbilt posse 3 

(new York) alumna
kate nemec-Simonds
lisbeth and charles newman
nancy newman Fortunato
elizabeth nichols
John r. nixon
cynthia and John nock
ilene and Stephen novack
clare and Geoffrey nunes
carleen and John o’brien in honor of Lawson Allen, 

in honor of Christmas
kevin o’connell
ray wiacek and nancy o’connell
Jeanne and richard oelerich
richard olney iii in honor of Trish Arnold
colin o’Malley, Vanderbilt posse 6 (new York) alumnus
Mary pat o’Meara
Maureen orth
linda and brian o’toole
linda and david padgitt
Jerold panas, linzy & partners inc.
Jill and paul paris in honor of Paul Quiner
the kotsatos parsons charitable Fund
Glenda partee
partnership for afterschool education
Genie and rey pascual
anne and al pate
Sally and david patrick
Mandy and william pekin
Mario pelaez and einah pelaez, lehigh posse 2 

(new York) alumna
barbara pelletier
pennington Family Foundation
carl e. peoples
beverly perry, esq.
anthony and dorothy petsoulakis
phi phi omega chapter of alpha kappa alpha Sorority, inc.
laura and robert plumb
Michael plummer

Jason pomatto
Mark c. pope
christine and Michael pope
diane and Graham powis
Jennifer and Michael price
Gabrielle c. prisco, Vanderbilt posse 4 (new York) alumna
Martin V. proctor, Jr.
Mary kay and Jay proops
dale pudrycki
dennis and angela pullin
puritan Finance corporation in honor of Gary 

Kirshenbaum
edward and Meghan Quinn
alfredo and Shirley M. ramirez, ph.d., Vanderbilt posse 1 

(new York) alumna
Grace and Scott rappe
daniel rea
richard reeves
Stephanie and timothy reierson
James reiss
Melissa reyes, depauw posse 3 (new York) alumna
bettie n. ricca
Genie and donald rice
carolyn and bob riordan
barbara and david roberts
robin and peter roberts
british a. robinson
Sandy and Gary robisch in honor of Ken and Patty Hunt, 

on their wedding, August 8, 2008
Susan and bruce rodgers
Jonathan and royal rodgers
daniel and Joanna rose
nancy rosen blackwood
lyn ingersoll and Marcus rosenbaum
aimee and Mark rosenbaum
Sheli and burton rosenberg
april and Michael rosenfeld
Joan F. ross
laurent r. ross
irwin and ruth rothchild
Faye and andrew rovegno
Janna and Stanley M. rumbough Jr.
thomas and lydia russo in honor of Rachel and Michael 

Maurer’s wedding
rye presbyterian church
Shelby and John Saer
kaaren Sagastume in honor of Richard H. Driehaus
Sharron and william Sailor
Jane M. Saks
alysia Sargent, depauw posse 1 (chicago) alumna

kevin Sargis
Momoko Sato, wisconsin posse 1 (chicago) alumna
alyson Sattler
lisa and Jason Saul
chris Savoy
Gannon and Michael Schaefer
nancy and nelson Schaenen
barbara and david Scheper
Jeffrey Schostak
Shannon Schuyler in honor of Rod Adams
Jolie Schwab and david hodes
Joseph M. Scott in honor of the Patricia Kenworthy and 

T. Kendall Hunt Wedding
Michael w. Sculnick
Susan and alan Sebulsky
thomas M. Seftenberg in honor of Richard Driehaus
timothy M. Seifert
Melissa J. Seil in honor of Richard Driehaus
efi Shabtai, claremont posse 1 (los angeles) alumnus
James a. Shapiro
carol borden and Joel Shapiro
Valerie and lee Shapiro in honor of Eric Macey and 

Phil Pead
Jennifer Shea and peter bruns
rosemary Sheehan in honor of the generosity of Henry A. 

Sullivan, Esq. and in honor of Paul S. Davis’ birthday
Mary and charles Shepherd
kathleen and ross Sherbrooke
david a. Sherman
lawrence a. Sherman
benj. e. Sherman & Sons, inc.
ronak Sheth, denison posse 3 (chicago) alumnus
Mark and anne Shields
Monica Shilling
Starr and robert Shippee
lynn and eric Siegel in honor of Rachel and Michael 

Maurer’s wedding, wishing them much love and 
happiness

phillip and Janet Siegel
Sylvia Siegel
Sigma alert inc.
louise Silberman
allison Silverman
Joyce and barry Silverstein
John and Joann Simeon
pamela and Jeffrey Simon
Gretchen and brian Sims
norman and ellen Sinel
amy r. Singer
peter J. Skrbek in honor of Richard H. Driehaus
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kvetoslava Sladkova
katherine and Jerome Slater
clifford Sloan and Mary lou hartman
patricia and clarke Smith in honor of Pat Wilson Fridley
david r. Smith
Sheila Murphy Smith and J. albert Smith
J. p. and kaki Smith
Jeanette c. Smith
nat and Mona Smith
w. Mason and Jean Smith 
Steve and diane Sockwell
cristian Solorza
andrew Srichandra
Mrs. walter t. St. Goar
lucinda and t.l. Stebbins
carol Stein
diane and norval Stephens
barbara ray Stevens
alice F. Stewart
donna and Michael Stockman
alice Stowell
Strauss & Malk llp
colleen and Michael Strening
elaine and herbert Strickstein
brian Sunshine in honor of Richard Driehaus’s Birthday
Grace and lenard Swanson
rhonda and Scott Swanson
John tang
lisbeth tarlow
christain chadd taylor
evelyn d. taylor
philip taylor, depauw posse 4 (chicago) alumnus
Joy and robert taylor
Stuart taylor and Sally ellis
emily and courtney tedrowe
Fawn and elan tenenbaum in honor of Michael Ainslie
nina and Yaniv tepper
kabral tesfamicael, bowdoin posse 2 (boston) alumnus
isabelle thabault in honor of Michael and Rachel 

Maurer’s wedding
loubens theork, hamilton posse 2 (boston) alumnus
Melano theork, hamilton posse 1 (boston) alumnus
willetta lewis and david thomas
kate thompson and dan calano
nick and Joan thorndike
Michael tilchin
tim tiller
louise todd ambler
thomas and Gretchen toles
Glen and trish tullman in honor of Ken Hunt

Jana turner
dagmar and George unhoch
phil utigard
andrea l. Van de kamp
kristen J. Van dyke
Jay Veevers
dani and ted Virtue Family charitable trust
John F. Vitt
Susan wald
Sandy worley and Marc walfish
Sarah and John wallace
zelda wallace
elizabeth walsh
carol and John walter in honor of Ken Hunt and Patricia 

Kenworthy’s wedding
Mary and Gary walther
lou and dwight walton
Julius ware
dan wasiolek in honor of Richard Driehaus
Mallory and John waterman
carol and edwin watkins
charles l. watson
Stephen weber
Margaret and ted weidlein
hal and Marilyn weiner
carolyn and Scott weiner
donald S. weiss in honor of Richard H. Driehaus’ birthday
weiss & block chartered
Jeff welkomer
Steve and annie whatley
winifred whelan
Susie and Scott whitlock
Melike oncu and ross wiener
Marc r. wilkow
karen williamson
tannis J. williamson
Mary and david wilson
david wimmer
barbara and tom wisniewski
lucy and Jason wolff
Julie and charlie woo
carolyn and warren woo
leslie and Gary wood
ruth d. woods
robert G. woodward
ann b. woolner
elizabeth workman
wrightwood capital
Jun Xia in commemorating the 66th birthday of 

Richard Driehaus

Milton Yanofsky in honor of his friend Joe Paresky
Jennifer w. Yeung in honor of Richard Driehaus
nadine and warner Young
zaideman & esrig pc
abby and ray zanarini
laura and bruce zimmerman in honor of Pat Wilson 

Fridley’s service as a Posse Chicago Board member

supporters ($1–$99)
anonymous (24)
anonymous in honor of Richard Driehaus
anonymous in honor of Richard Driehaus
anonymous on behalf of Richard H Driehaus
anonymous in honor of the marriage of Ken and 

Patty Hunt 08/08/08
Judith and abdul-Qawiy abdul-karim
allison and charles abrams
henry and Sylvia ackerman
olufunmilayo adeyeye, depauw posse 8 (new York) alumnus
omaira J. alicea, bryn Mawr posse 3 (boston) alumna
charles allen, wheaton posse 2 (new York) alumnus
eli alper
andrea J. anderson
tito anyanwu, lafayette posse 2 (new York) alumnus
priscilla araya, brandeis posse 1 alumna
remi aregbesola, university of wisconsin-Madison posse 1 

(chicago) alumnus
rita ash
bukola ashaolu
belinda ashton
david atkins in honor of Angelo Ioffreda’s Birthday
luis baez, wheaton posse 2 (new York) alumnus
elise and peter barack
Marco barreto, brandeis posse 1 (new York) alumnus
carlos beato, Middlebury posse 5 (new York) alumnus
Janelle c. belgrave
Shani bellegarde, lafayette posse 2 (new York) alumna
allyson and Matthew bergman
Micah bezold, carleton posse 2 alumnus
kathy e. blanco in honor of Richard Driehaus
katherine and piers bocock
Michelle boisson
Quincy booth
learka r. bosnak
angela boulart, Middlebury posse 1 (new York) alumna
kelly e. boyer in honor of Richard H. Driehaus
katherine boylan, wheaton posse 1 (new York) alumna, and 

paul kennedy
Sarah brachle
lisa brathwaite, bowdoin posse 5 (boston) alumna

david breakstone and Sharon bauer
Jasmine brewer, Grinnell posse 1 (los angeles) alumna 

in honor of PNAAC
terese brown, lafayette posse 2 (new York) alumna
Michael buck
George a. buckley, Jr.
laura budhai, bowdoin posse 4 (boston) alumna
blakely and harvey bundy
Glenda cabral, dickinson posse 2 alumna
Michael caldwell
ruben cardoso, depauw posse 2 (chicago) alumnus
Meaghan carey
eva Marie carney in honor of Chari’s birthday
chris carter in honor of Ken and Patty Hunt on their 

wonderful wedding
Victoria carter, denison posse 3 (chicago) alumna
Stephen and Maria cashin
rebecca cetta, depauw posse 3 (new York) alumna
Sienna chambers, Middlebury posse 5 (new York) alumna
Joshua cheung, hamilton posse 4 (boston) alumnus
caroline chirinos, dickinson posse 2 (new York) alumna
patrick cody
leslie cofie, carelton posse 2 (chicago) alumnus
Susan cohen
tamrah collins, Grinnell posse 1 (los angeles) alumna
christopher c. colwell
Mary costa
lauren allison curatolo, Middlebury posse 4 (new York) 

alumna
Jacqueline dasilva, bryn Mawr posse 1 (boston) alumna
elaine davenport
porschia davis, depauw posse 4 (chicago) alumna
trent debruin
widade deguerre, bryn Mawr posse 3 (boston) alumna
Monica diaz, carleton posse 4 (chicago) alumna
Sully diaz, Middlebury posse 4 (new York) alumna
phyllis ziccardi and Michael dimitroff
Jake downing in honor of Richard H. Driehaus’ birthday
Fritz-laure dubuisson, bryn Mawr posse 1 (boston) alumna
tom dusing
andrew d. eichner
assia elgouacem, Middlebury posse 4 (new York) alumna
roger ellis, lafayette posse 2 (new York) alumnus
pamela and Frank ellsworth
tammy eng-Gonzalez and bruno Gonzalez in honor of 

Samuel, Gabriel and Jacob. Happy to be their mom!
Michelle espino in honor of her friend, David Perez II
dalvin S. estrada, bowdoin posse 3 (boston) alumnus
Melissa estremera, bryn Mawr posse 4 (boston) alumna
renee Faulkner
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charles Felix, lafayette posse 3 (new York) alumna
ridgely Ficks
ellen Fleming
lauren Flinn, bowdoin posse 1 (boston) alumna
Susan Flinn
astrid Flores, bryn Mawr posse 4 (boston) alumna
chris Foofat
burch and brian Ford
leroy Foster, Vanderbilt posse 7 (new York) alumnus
hilda Franco, carleton posse 3 (chicago) alumna
troy Frederick in honor of Richard H. Driehaus
edy and Sol Freedman
rosemary Frias, lafayette posse 3 (new York) alumna
kirsten Fuller, dickinson posse 2 (new York) alumna
layne Garrett
zina Garrison
erin George, bryn Mawr posse 2 (boston) alumna
Jesenia Gervacio, bryn Mawr posse 3 (boston) alumna
zen Glasser, colby posse 2 (new York) alumna
debra k. Glidden
anita and bob Goldberg in honor of Molly Sholl and 

Billy Schroeder
Justin Goldman
Jason Gong, dickinson posse 2 (new York) alumnus
Xiomara Gonzalez, brandeis posse 4 (new York) alumna
danielle Goonan, dickinson posse 3 (new York) alumna
Shanita Gopie, wheaton posse 4 (new York) alumna
eric Gorenstein, Vanderbilt posse 6 (new York) alumnus
kyle Goshert on behalf of Mr. Richard Driehaus, Happy 

Birthday Richard!
kevin Gottesman
paula t. Greening in honor of Richard Driehaus
nicole M. Griffith
lynn Gutter
Mirela hadzic, university of wisconsin-Madison posse 1 

(chicago) alumna
argjira halili, brandeis posse 5 (new York) alumna
elisha hall, carelton posse 3 (chicago) alumnus
denis halliwell
Fritzi and robert hallock
omar r. hammami in honor of Richard Driehaus’ birthday
ariel hargrave in honor of Richard H. Driehaus’ birthday
lesley Sheafer hargreaves and rob hargreaves
Valerie harmon, dickinson posse 1 (new York) alumna
christopher harrington
carolyn l. harris
derron harris, depauw posse 1 (new York) alumnus
harris bank Foundation
Stacia harrison, Vanderbilt posse 13 (new York) alumna
ronald S. haughton

Monica hayden
robert and kathleen heffern
kate heider in honor of Leigh Creveling
Michael a. henry, dickinson posse 2 (new York) alumnus
natalie c. herald
Melyna hernandez, depauw posse 7 (new York) alumna
Yolanda hernandez in honor of Richard Driehaus
Margarita herrera, carleton posse 4 (chicago) alumna
alex hill, Vanderbilt posse 15 (new York) alumnus
Jenna hirsch, Vanderbilt posse 15 (new York) alumna
diane and Steve hirschhorn
alice hlidkova
richard hoang, bowdoin posse 3 (boston) alumnus
Joan hoblitzell in honor of Marjorie Bride
holland & knight charitable Foundation, inc.
Jonathan holloway
wendy and Steven holtz
deborah horn
wayne hui in honor of Richard Driehaus
alex hwang, claremont posse 1 (los angeles) alumnus
Marilyn and Jerry Jacobson
Margaret and John Jacoby
Mary c. Jaros
Scott Jarrell
Jakub Grygiel and priya Jayachandran
naihomy Jerez, wheaton posse 5 (new York) alumna
claudine Johnson, bryn Mawr posse 1 (boston) alumna
khala Johnson
thomas a. Johnson iii
Guinevere Jones-wood
Jacqueline kahan, trinity posse 2 (new York) alumna
evelyn and Mike kalish in memory of Robert Klein
Scott kennedy in honor of Richard Driehaus
kristina kesler, depauw posse 1 (new York) alumna
christopher knight, bowdoin posse 4 (boston) alumnus
Jim krapfel
alice and richard krautsack
Jen tague and alexis krivian
nathan b. kupel
donald kurson
karen and lawrence kurtzon
bonny kusik in memory of David Gould’s brother, Tom
la toiya la Vita Shaw, bryn Mawr posse 2 (boston) alumna
engy lamour, brandeis posse 6 (new York) alumnus
christina h. lamut in honor of Richard H. Driehaus’ 

birthday
Sarah langer in honor of Richard Driehaus
Steve lansing
Jackie lapiana in honor of the Allen/Schoelwer/Bass 

Family

Jane Gilman and donald leka
emily a. lenzner
nicole levasseur, bowdoin posse 2 (boston) alumna and 

brian bishop
Joan and Murray levin
limor levy, dickinson posse 1 (new York) alumna
Stephen lewis
bernadette limos, illinois posse 1 (chicago) alumna
Jin choo and ira lit
Marilyn knapp litt
kate lorenz
Meghan ludtke
cindy lys, carleton posse 3 (chicago) alumna
alison Macmillan
keely Macmillan in honor of Alec Macmillan
Jennifer pope and rakesh Madhava
brent Madoo, dickinson posse 1 (new York) alumnus
Silvia Mancebo, lafayette posse 2 (new York) alumna
peggy Mankus in honor of Marcy Mistrett’s Wedding 

Celebration! Congratulations!
the harold & dorothy Marbut trust, administered by 

wachovia trust
danny Marin, Vanderbilt posse 14 (new York) alumnus
Ghimel Marin, Vanderbilt posse 12 (new York) alumna
nancy and John Martin
erica Martinez, carleton posse 4 (chicago) alumna
Margaret Maton
Janet Mcwilliams
djiara Meehan
raba Mehmedovic in honor of Richard H. Driehaus
heather M. Meibach
liz and Scott Mendel
antonio Mendez, colby posse 1 (new York) alumnus
John Merritt
roxana Mesias, wheaton posse 3 (new York) alumna
theresa Mhondoro in honor of Richard Driehaus
anisah S. Miley, depauw posse 1 (new York) alumna
diego Millan, bowdoin posse 5 (boston) alumnus
Starr and donald Millen
nicole Mlade
dave and Jill Mohel in honor of the marriage of Marcy 

Mistrett and Antoine Williams
angela Morgenstern
Matt Moroni
david a. Mouser in honor of Richard Driehaus
angela k. dills and Sean e. Mulholland
rhea Murphy
kimberly nagy
edgar ndjatou, brandeis posse 5 (new York) alumnus
donna and allen needy

anne J. neilson
andy nguyen, denison posse 2 (chicago) alumnus
watchen nyanue, depauw posse 1 (chicago) alumna
Michelle o’connor in honor of Michael LaSalle
ben olien
chukwudi onyemekwu, Vanderbilt posse 15 

(new York) alumnus
ann o’Shaughnessey
Molly o’Sullivan
katherine and willard overlock
katherine w. oxnard
Susan and al paladino in honor of Trish Arnold
elizabeth libby and carey w. parker
Joseph patry
coretta patterson
ronna and barry paul
annmarie J. payne, Vanderbilt posse 15 (new York) alumna
lailai peng, Vanderbilt posse 6 (new York) alumna
courtney peterson, hamilton posse 1 (boston) alumna
ned k. peterson
James petsoulakis, Middlebury posse 4 (new York) alumnus
damien poles, bowdoin posse 4 (boston) alumnus
w. Scott porterfield
alicia powers
diane powers in honor of Richard Driehaus
Jackney prioly, bryn Mawr posse 2 (boston) alumna
Julie ann proudfoot in honor of Richard H. Driehaus
adnan prsic, bowdoin posse 2 (boston) alumnus
Quad/Graphics
erin Quinn, carleton posse 3 (chicago) alumna
Jennifer raikes and chris ord
cesar F. ramirez, brandeis posse 3 (new York) alumnus
rosie rauer
rick raymond, dickinson posse 3 (new York) alumnus
debra l. rembis in honor of Richard H. Driehaus
eric S. ricci, lafayette posse 3 (new York) alumnus
everol richards, Vanderbilt posse 8 (new York) alumnus
Michael riley, depauw posse 2 (new York) alumnus
Jessica roff
anthony rush
elizabeth e. Sage in honor of Richard Driehaus
lynne Salkin Morris
alix and paul Samala
Malinda M. Sanborn
Yinnette Sano, bryn Mawr posse 1 (boston) alumna
Mirna Santos, bowdoin posse 4 (boston) alumna
kelly S. Saulsberry
dodie Scharf in honor of Rachel and Michael Maurer’s 

wedding
elizabeth and Sidney Schenkier
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cheryl and thomas Schilli in honor of Ken Hunt and Patty 
Kenworthy’s wedding

daniel M. Schmidt in honor of Richard Driehaus
Jill M. Schroer in honor of Richard Driehaus
howard Schwab
paul and randi Schweitzer
donna Sears
ugarhon Serrette
danny Shelton, depauw posse 7 (new York) alumnus
andrew Shen, carleton posse 1 (chicago) alumnus
rachel Sher
deborah and david Shiffman
Joyce k. Shirer tyson
kris Miller and christopher Shirley
Michael Shoemaker
helen claire Sievers
katie Skartvedt
John and eleanor Sloan
erika J. Smith, lehigh posse 2 (new York) alumna
irwin Sobers
Sonya k. Sobrian
nancy Solomon and alex degood in honor of David White 

on his birthday
Madora Soutter
ilene Squires
Jairus Steed, colby posse 1 (new York) alumnus
daniel c. Stein, wheaton posse 3 (new York) alumnus
Mason and linda Stephenson
Jo Strang
eileen r. Stuba in honor of Richard Driehaus
Joe Sullivan
deanna Swanson in honor of Richard Driehaus’ birthday
daniel Swinford
Javan taherkhani, claremont posse 1 (los angeles) alumnus
nils and karen tcheyan
daniel theodate, hamilton posse 4 (boston) alumnus
donald theodate, bowdoin posse 5 (boston) alumnus
kency theork, bowdoin posse 1 (boston) alumnus
Joan l. thomas in memory of Peter Ainslie
katherine tobin
daniel torres, babson posse 1 (new York) alumnus
pablo torres, lafayette posse 2 (new York) alumnus
Joe puzzo and Mike tringale
nicole tsesmelis, trinity posse 1 (new York) alumna
Vivon ung, hamilton posse 3 (boston) alumna
Jason Vedder
Jennifer S. Vega
Jessica Velez, illinois posse 1 (chicago) alumna
Maxwell Victor, bowdoin posse 4 (boston) alumnus
wilson Villafana, depauw posse 4 (new York) alumnus

Myra Vonderhaar in honor of the marriage of Patricia 
Kenworthy and T. Kendall Hunt

Shakiva wade
elizabeth walczak, hamilton posse 1 (boston) alumna
Michael waldeck
devin walker, wisconsin posse 1 (los angeles) alumnus
charae warner, trinity posse 1 (new York) alumna
damian washington, Middlebury posse 1 (new York) alumnus
benjamin J. weaver in honor of Richard Driehaus
Michael weinberg and Mary rauen
linda and david weingart
Gary wesoloski in honor of Richard H. Driehaus’ 

66th birthday
kimberly white, rice posse 1 (new York) alumna
Yvonne white
catherine t. willis in memory of Joseph Cummings
ashley wilson, lafayette posse 3 (new York), alumna
tiffany l. wisowaty in honor of Richard Driehaus
thomas witherspoon, denison posse 1 (chicago) alumnus
william wong, Vanderbilt posse 13 (new York) alumnus
raquel wright
donna F. zarcone
lori zelman
Jamie ziegler & associates, llc
andrew t. ziesemer in honor of Richard H. Driehaus’ 

birthday
constance and william zimmerman

in–Kind 
Suzanne and Michael l. ainslie
clint allen
alphagraphics
american council on education
anew warehouse
the associated press
the association of the bar of the city of new York
bank of america Foundation
bertucci’s
bingham Mccutchen llp
the boston Foundation
the club at castiglion del bosco and Massimo Ferragamo
capital Group companies
the capital Group companies charitable Foundation
liza Mae and Mark carlin
children’s bureau of Southern california
citi Foundation
citizen Schools inc.
city Year boston
the coca-cola company
comedy central

con edison
creative artists agency
credit Suisse
domino’s pizza, inc.
ernst & Young llp
the French culinary institute
Geico philanthropic Foundation
Goldman, Sachs & co.
Golftec
Goodwin procter llp
Greater washington board of trade
c. hugh hildesley of Sotheby’s
home depot
houghton Mifflin harcourt
howard university
Jackson oats Shaw corporate real estate, llc
JpMorgan chase
kirkland & ellis llp
Margaret l. koster and Joseph l. koerner
la Sirenita restaurant
Martha Stewart living omnimedia
Mayacama Golf club
the McGraw-hill companies
national trust for historic preservation
ken and Josie natori
new west Symphony
the new York times company
panda restaurant Group, inc.
diane and deval l. patrick
Sue and James patterson
pizzeria rico
pricewaterhousecoopers
putnam investments
redbones barbecue
reebok international, ltd.
Shaws Supermarkets, inc.
lisa and derek Smith
StapleS center Foundation
Staples, inc.
alison b. Sternberg
Suffolk university
Jennifer and erich tengelsen
trader Joe’s company, inc.
turner broadcasting
laurie and Jeff ubben
Viacom inc.
cindy and craig wadler
John werner
the Yucaipa companies
zaytinya restaurant

Making the posse  
promise permanent

in 2003, the Sallie Mae Fund offered the 

posse Foundation a matching dollar-for-

dollar endowment challenge of $5 million. 

posse met this challenge in May of 

2006, and a $10 million endowment was 

established. 

only two months later, the posse 

Foundation received a pledge of $10 

million from tim and Sharon ubben, 

doubling the size of the endowment to 

$20 million. the ubben’s remarkable 

gift guaranteed the future of the posse 

Foundation. 

endowment funds provide the necessary 

resources to help ensure posse’s 

longevity and continued growth. with the 

guidance of the posse board of directors 

and the dedication and commitment of 

its donors, posse continues to grow its 

endowment and make permanent its 

promise of educational opportunity for 

thousands of young people.
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innovAtor ($100,000–$249,999)
laurie and Jeff ubben

LeAders ($50,000–$99,999)
christie and anthony de nicola
lehman brothers in honor of Michael Ainslie
Garrett and Mary Moran
pricewaterhousecoopers

BenefActors ($25,000–$49,999)
bloomberg
bev and wade Fetzer
the niki and Joe Gregory charitable Foundation
pamela and George F. hamel, Jr.
barbara and ted Janulis
Steven lefkowitz - ci capital partners llc
MtV networks
larry robbins
Sharon and timothy h. ubben & the ubben Foundation

pArtners ($15,000–$24,999)
ahmed a. alali and Jennifer e. rusk, bryn Mawr posse 1 

(boston) alumna
anonymous
anthony collerton & Galen Sherer
Mark F. dalton
doris and donald Fisher
Mr. and Mrs. brian d. Fitzgerald
Michele Ganeless
Goldman, Sachs & co.
JpMorgan chase
Margaret l. koster and Joseph l. koerner in honor of 

Michael Ainslie
Susan lyne
nestlé waters north america inc.
karin and philip pead
pearson
Marcia and kevin reilly
russell reynolds associates
Susie Scher and allison Grover
Jane and paul Shang
the travelers companies, inc.
tsunami Foundation - debra & anson beard, Jr. and Family

mentors ($10,000–$14,999)
allscriptsMisys
anonymous 
william and ann bain and the william w. bain, Jr. charitable trust in 

honor of Michael Ainslie
elena bernal

the posse Foundation welcomed 600 guests at pier Sixty 

at chelsea piers in new York city to celebrate its 19th 

anniversary on May 21. leaders from the philanthropic, 

corporate, academic, and entertainment communities 

gathered to honor individuals and organizations that 

have made extraordinary contributions in the field of 

education. these honorees—recipients of the posse 

Star award—were Michael ainslie, posse chair emeritus 

and former president, ceo and director of Sotheby’s 

holdings; carlos carela, Vanderbilt posse 6 (new York) 

alumnus and founder and owner of cava wine bar & 

Gallery; pricewaterhousecoopers, represented by ceo 

Samuel dipiazza; and John d. wiley, then chancellor of 

university of wisconsin-Madison. emceed by 60 Minutes 

correspondent lesley Stahl, the 2008 posse Gala broke 

its previous record, raising $1.4 million.

2008gala
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Melody and Samuel a. dipiazza, Jr.
laura and John Fisher
elizabeth and robert Fisher
Sakurako and william Fisher
kathy & richard S. Fuld, Jr. Foundation, inc.
Johnson Family Foundation
Merrill lynch
christina and James Minnis
ken and Josie natori
wendy and paul e. raether
robert M. raiff and the raiff Foundation in honor of 

Michael Ainslie
argie and oscar tang in honor of Michael Ainslie

AmBAssAdors ($5,000–$9,999)
affiliated Managers Group, inc.
trish and chris arnold
bet networks
capital Guardian trust company
the college board
Mr. and Mrs. barney donnelley
Margaret and Martin Frederic evans
Joni evans
Jennifer and david Graf
kelly and Michael hoffman
kirkland & ellis llp
kathy and paul leone in honor of Michael Ainslie
connie and bruce Macleod
paula and tom Mcinerney
allscriptsMisys
Michael and debbie Murray
Joe and kathy o’donnell in honor of Michael Ainslie
palm beach prayer team Ministries inc.
peter risafi
Select equity Group, inc.
lee Seward
Susan and Gene Shanks
Sony pictures entertainment
the St. Joe company
kate and Mitchell watson
wisconsin alumni association

friends ($1,000–$4,999)
daniel and Jamie andriano
anonymous
pamela and brian barefoot
deborah and alvin benjamin
robbie oxnard bent and david bent
John p. bent, Jr. charitable lead unitrust
Janet and John p. bent Jr.

christine boeke and william Jenks
barry and allison brooks
Jackie and h. lee browne
dale and robert burch
nora and Jack capers
Marion dawson carr
Jim and betsy chaffin
Jim clark, depauw posse 1 (new York) alumnus
nancy and bill conger
dammann Fund
John and Jill danaher
philip J. dempsey
lynn and robert ducommun
lisa and Sanford b. ehrenkranz
Mr. and Mrs. Massimo Ferragamo
ken Fulk
Mr. and Mrs. richard J. Galley
Steven Ganeless
dale a. Glick
the Glickenhaus Foundation
pamela and robert b. Goergen
lois perelson-Gross and Stewart Gross
douglas hamilton
harvard university, office of assistant to the president
Jean and John hatfield
robert horwitz
Martha r. ingram
elaine and robert Jachino
Julie and erik Jorgensen in honor of 

Alastair Borthwick for telling them about Posse
kay and william koplovitz
latham & watkins llp
richard and Gabrielle lesser
Gordon and Julia levering
catey and Mike long
alec Macmillan
Marks paneth & Shron llp
betsy Mccormack
philip and Jayne Mengel
priscilla and donald k. Miller in honor of 

Michael Ainslie
J. d. Moriarty
Jonathan p. and dorothy e. nelson
Santa J. ono
the overbrook Foundation
Judi powers
christina and Jim price and the price Family Foundation
paul J. Quiner
karen and irwin redlener
reebok international, ltd.

candace and ethan riegelhaupt
david M. riley
Mr. and Mrs. peter M. Sacerdote
Stacey and bob Sauerberg
Scott l. Scher
anthony d. Schlesinger in honor of Michael Ainslie
Mike and Jane Schoenfeld
robert G. Simses
dr. erica Spatz, Vanderbilt posse 4 (new York) alumna
lee ann Stevenson
anne Sutherland Fuchs
linda and James l.l. tullis
Vinson & elkins, l.l.p.
elizabeth cecil and david wagner
kenneth h. walker
lis and richard waterman
Gordy weil
Jim and kathy williams
Joe and Malin wolf

fAns ($100–$999)
anonymous
Mahlon apgar iV in honor of Michael Ainslie
Judith and alan appelbaum
norma autry, rice posse 1 (new York) alumna
the beckman Family Foundation
John and rebecca bent
lucy a. commoner and richard S. berry
tom cerio
Frankie cevallos, rice posse 2 (new York) alumna
karen Simpson and robert e. harvey
bailey heck
Milton p. higgins, iii
roger horchow
the innovative companies, llc
penny d. Johnston
aarona Jordan
John katzman
tae Youn J. kim, brandeis posse 5 (new York) alumnus
annesley and david MacFarlane
patrick McGinnis
Monique l. nelson-butts, Vanderbilt posse 3 (new York) 

alumna
kate nemec-Simonds
Jerold panas, linzy & partners inc.
anthony and dorothy petsoulakis
Jennifer and Michael price
Gabrielle c. prisco, Vanderbilt posse 4 (new York) alumna
alfredo and Shirley M. ramirez, ph.d., Vanderbilt posse 1 

(new York) alumna

Melissa reyes, depauw posse 3 (new York) alumna
Genie and donald rice
april and Michael rosenfeld
Faye and andrew rovegno
nancy and nelson Schaenen
donna and Michael Stockman
Sabin and beverley Streeter
Fawn and elan tenenbaum in honor of 

Michael Ainslie
kabral tesfamicael, bowdoin posse 2 (boston) alumnus
andrea l. Van de kamp

supporters ($1–$99)
allyson and Matthew bergman
James petsoulakis, Middlebury posse 4 (new York) alumnus
donna Sears
deborah and david Shiffman
ilene Squires

in–Kind
comedy central
the club at castiglion del bosco and Massimo Ferragamo
the French culinary institute
c. hugh hildesley of Sotheby’s
Martha Stewart living omnimedia
ken and Josie natori
Sue and James patterson
reebok international, ltd.
annie leibovitz auction item contributed by laurie and  

Jeff ubben
Viacom inc.
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the poSSe Foundation, inc. 
StateMentS oF Financial poSition 

aS oF deceMber 31, 2008 and 2007

Assets 2008 2007

cash and cash equivalents  $   666,829  $ 2,404,401 

investments at market  20,148,012  26,072,871 

university fees and other receivables  1,371,425  1,156,647 

pledges receivable, net  13,537,317  6,217,042 

prepaid expenses and other assets  512,118  295,380 

property and equipment, net  42,697  140,931 

cash and cash equivalents - permanently restricted  643,077  174,722 

Total assets  $36,921,475  $36,461,994 

Liabilities 

accounts payable and accrued expenses  $   320,319  $   194,951 

deferred rent 445,289 409,185 

deferred income 913,331 779,996 

Total liabilities 1,678,939 1,384,132 

Commitments (Note 7)

Net assets (a)

unrestricted (b) (1,071,792) 6,001,299 

temporarily restricted 15,013,005 7,785,521 

permanently restricted 21,301,323 21,291,042 

Total net assets 35,242,536 35,077,862 

Total liabilities and net assets  $36,921,475  $36,461,994 

the accompanying notes on page 45 are an integral part of these financial statements.

financials
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the poSSe Foundation, inc.
StateMentS oF actiVitieS

YearS ended deceMber 31, 2008 and 2007

2008 2007 

Unrestricted 
Temporarily  
Restricted

Permanently  
Restricted

Total  
2008 Unrestricted 

Temporarily  
Restricted

Permanently  
Restricted

Total  
2007

Support and Revenue:

contribution and grants  $ 1,991,610  $11,921,016  $   10,281  $ 13,922,907  $1,197,793  $5,930,099  $ 1,251,537  $  8,379,429 

university fees 1,213,333  —  —  $1,213,333 1,193,334  —  — 1,193,334 

Services fees  3,826  —  —  $3,826  5,030  —  —  5,030 

in-kind contributions  316,146  —  —  $316,146  229,898  —  —  229,898 

investment income (6,934,509)  —  —  $ (6,934,509) 2,036,094  —  — 2,036,094 

Fundraising events, net of direct benefits to donors 1,589,798  —  —  $1,589,798 1,156,780  —  — 1,156,780 

net assets released from restrictions (a) 4,693,532 (4,693,532)  —  — 3,584,897 (3,584,897)  —  — 

Total Support and Revenue 2,873,736 7,227,484 10,281 10,111,501 9,403,826 2,345,202 1,251,537 13,000,565 

Expenses:

program Services: 

recruiting Services and training programs 7,786,787  —  — 7,786,787 6,017,897  —  — 6,017,897 

Supporting Services:  —  —  —  — 

Management and general 1,018,698  —  — 1,018,698 752,971  —  — 752,971 

Fundraising 1,141,342  —  — 1,141,342 1,102,149  —  — 1,102,149 

total Supporting Services 2,160,040  —  — 2,160,040 1,855,120  —  — 1,855,120 

Total Expenses 9,946,827  —  — 9,946,827 7,873,017  —  — 7,873,017 

Change in Net Assets (7,073,091) 7,227,484 10,281 164,674 1,530,809 2,345,202 1,251,537 5,127,548 

net assets–beginning of year 6,001,299 1,591,163 7,954,353 15,546,815 4,470,490 5,440,319 20,039,505 29,950,314 

Net Assets–End of Year  $(1,071,792)  $ 8,818,647  $7,964,634  $ 15,711,489  $6,001,299  $7,785,521  $21,291,042  $ 35,077,862 

the accompanying notes on page 45 are an integral part of these financial statements. 
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the poSSe Foundation, inc. 
StateMentS oF caSh FlowS

YearS ended deceMber 31, 2008 and 2007

Cash Flows From Operating Activities: 2008 2007

 change in net assets  $  164,674  $5,127,548 

  adjustment to reconcile change in net assists to net cash (used) 
provided by operating activities:

   depreciation and amortization 184,174 150,147 

   amortization of pledge discount 107,961 (350,921)

   permanently restricted contributions (10,281) (1,251,537)

   contributed securities (777,764) (4,046,915)

   realized (gain) loss on securities 39,086 22,213 

   unrealized gain on securities 8,026,404 347,640 

   Sub-total 7,734,254 (1,825)

 changes in operating assets and liabilities:

  (increase) decrease in assets: 

   university fees and other receivables (214,778) 16,158 

   pledges receivable (7,902,590) (59,485)

   prepaid expenses and other assets (216,738) (164,078)

 increase in liabilities: 

   accounts payable and accrued expenses 125,368 18,710 

   deferred rent 36,104 125,983 

   deferred income 133,335 (23,333)

    net cash used by operating activities (305,045) (87,870)

Cash Flows From Investing Activities

  purchase of investments (2,107,427) (10,340,626)

  proceeds from sale of investments 744,560 2,053,157 

  purchase of property and equipment (85,940) (154,897)

   net cash (used ) provided by Financing activities (1,448,807) (8,442,366)

Cash Flows From Financing Activities 

 collections of permanently restricted contributions 484,635 6,104,475 

   net cash provided by Financing activities 484,635 6,104,475 

net (decrease) increase in cash and cash equivalents (1,269,217) (2,425,761)

cash and cash equivalents–beginning of year 2,579,123 5,004,884 

Cash and cash equivalents–end of year  $1,309,906  $2,579,123 

the accompanying notes on page 45 are an integral part of these financial statements. 
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noteS to Financial StateMentS

(a)  net assets
  posse maintains its net assets under the following three classes:

   unrestricted: represents resources available for support of posse’s operations over which the board of 
directors (the “board”) has discretionary control.

   temporarily restricted: net assets resulting from contributions and other inflows of assets subject to 
donor-imposed stipulations that either expire by the passage of time or can be fulfilled and removed 
by actions of posse pursuant to those stipulations. when such stipulations end or are fulfilled, such 
temporarily restricted net assets are reported in the statement of activities as net assets released from 
restrictions.

   permanently restricted: net assets subject to donor-imposed stipulations that principal be maintained 
permanently by posse, but the earnings of which are available and accounted for in unrestricted 
operations.

(b) unrestricted net assets
   posse’s operations resulted in a reduction of unrestricted net assets of approximately $7,073,000 

for the year ended december 31, 2008, principally due to losses in its investment activity 
resulting from market fluctuations. as a result, unrestricted net assets were reduced to a deficit 
of approximately ($1,072,000) as of december 31, 2008, as compared to a balance of 
approximately $6,001,000 as of december 31, 2007. Management believes that these losses 
are temporary. in addition, posse is continuing to identify ways to reduce costs and increase 
unrestricted contributions.

For a copy of the audited financial statements, contact:
 the posse Foundation, inc.
 14 wall Street, Suite 8a-60
 new York, nY 10005
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national board of directors
chair

Jeffrey ubben Founder and Managing partner, Valueact capital

preSident + Founder
deborah bial the posse Foundation

Vice chair
anthony J. de nicola co-president, welsh, carson, anderson & Stowe

SecretarY
philip M. pead president & ceo, eclipsys corporation; chair, posse atlanta advisory board

treaSurer
Susie Scher Managing director, Goldman, Sachs & co.

Michael ainslie posse chair emeritus; trustee, Vanderbilt university 
patricia arnold trustee emerita, wheaton college
anson M. beard, Jr. advisory director, Morgan Stanley 
eric beckman ares Management llc; co-chair, posse los angeles advisory board
robbie oxnard bent private Sector 
bonnie cohen president, bonnie cohen and associates; Former undersecretary for Madeleine albright
anthony J. collerton private Sector
ronald crutcher president, wheaton college
hon. david n. dinkins professor, School of international & public affairs, columbia university; 106th Mayor, city of new York
Martin Frederic evans presiding partner, debevoise & plimpton llp
wade Fetzer retired partner, Goldman, Sachs & co.; past chairman and current Member, university of wisconsin Foundation board of  
 directors 
Michele Ganeless president, comedy central
James S. hoyte associate Vice president and lecturer on environmental Science and public policy, harvard university; interim chair, posse  
 boston advisory board
barbara Janulis private Sector
Steven M. lefkowitz president, ci capital partners 
Susan lyne ceo, Gilt Group
eric n. Macey Founder and partner, novack and Macey llp; chair, posse chicago advisory board
bruce Macleod ceo, antares real estate
Garrett Moran Senior Managing director, the blackstone Group
diane b. patrick, esq. partner, ropes & Gray llp; First lady of Massachusetts 
eugene b. Shanks, Jr. corporate director, private Sector; trustee, Vanderbilt university
pamela Shriver private Sector; co-chair, posse los angeles advisory board
brad Singer Senior executive Vice president and chief Financial officer, discovery communications 
david a. thomas professor, harvard business School
timothy h. ubben Founding chairman, posse chicago; retired Founder and chairman, lincoln capital Management; trustee, depauw university 
John d. wiley chancellor emeritus, university of wisconsin-Madison 

national board of advisors 
derek bok 300th anniversary university professor, university president emeritus, and Faculty chair of the hauser center for nonprofit  
 organizations, harvard university 
hon. Gaston caperton president, college board; Former Governor of west Virginia
patricia Gándara professor of education, university of california, los angeles; co-director, the civil rights project/proyecto derechos civiles 
Joe Gregory private Sector
Vernon e. Jordan, Jr. Senior Managing director, lazard Frères
Gary orfield professor of education, law, political Science, and urban planning, university of california, los angeles; co-director, the civil  
 rights project 
harry Smith anchor, The Early Show, cbS
lesley Stahl correspondent, 60 Minutes

posseboard
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atlanta advisory board
chair

philip M. pead president & ceo, eclipsys corporation

Jack capers partner, king & Spalding llp
John l. hatfield private Sector
Santa J. ono Senior Vice provost for undergraduate education and academic affairs, professor  
 of Medicine and ophthalmology, emory university; chief Scientific officer, ico  
 therapeutics inc. 
Jim price co-chairman and co-ceo, examworks 
paul Quiner Senior Vice president, corporate Strategy and business development, Mckesson  
 corporation

boston advisory board
interiM chair 

James S. hoyte associate Vice president and lecturer on environmental Science and public policy,  
 harvard university

lawson prince allen licensed clinical Social worker; certified aaMFt therapist
patricia arnold trustee emerita, wheaton college
ann bain trustee, naples children and education Foundation; chair, naples children and  
 education Foundation Grant committee 
bill bain bain, willard companies; trustee, Vanderbilt university; trustee, boston children’s  
 hospital trust; trustee, naples children and education Foundation
Joseph a. ciffolillo president, river edge partners, inc.; retired chief operating officer & director,  
 boston Scientific corporation; Vice chairman, board of trustees, bucknell university 
Margaret l. koster private Sector 
alec Macmillan Managing director, Moody, lynn & co.
Joseph paresky retired Senior Vice president, thomas cook travel
paul t. Quistberg Managing director, head of cash investments, columbia Management Group llc 

chicago advisory board
chair

eric n. Macey Founder and partner, novack and Macey llp 

rod adams uS experienced recruiter leader, pricewaterhousecoopers 
celeste center Senior Vice president and division Manager, u.S. trust, bank of america private  
 wealth Management 
patricia wilson Fridley Senior Managing director, Global Strategy alternatives, allstate investments, llc
robert harles Vice president, Shc community, Sears holdings corporation
t. kendall hunt chairman and chief executive officer, VaSco
Gary kirshenbaum president, James l. o’brien associates, exclusive agent for coface, n.a. 
J. Stuart kruse president, kruse asset Management
Jon a. levey chief lending officer, Greenchoice bank (in organization) 
richard Metzler Managing partner, trove partners, llc 
alan Myers Vice president, private banking uSa, credit Suisse  
ronald Schutz partner, the cimarron Funds
peggi l. Sturm Vice president, human resources, neuberger berman Services llc 
Mark taylor Senior Vice president & investment counselor, the capital Group companies
timothy h. ubben Founding chairman, posse chicago; retired Founder and chairman, lincoln capital  
 Management; trustee, depauw university 

los angeles advisory board
co-chairS 

eric beckman ares Management llc 
pamela Shriver private Sector

anthony choe partner, brentwood associates 
Marc cohen Senior partner, kirkland & ellis llp
deborah ruosch conrad partner, Milbank, tweed, hadley & Mccloy llp
david k. henry Senior Vice president, uS bank
kurt hocker Senior Vice president & division head, national wholesale banking
lee hutter Vice president, JpMorgan 
roger lowenstein Founder and executive director, los angeles leadership academy
kenneth Moelis ceo, Moelis & company holding llc
eric Schiffer ceo, 99¢ only Stores
lisa a. Smith principal, Gardner, underwood & bacon llc
Salvador torres, Jr. Vice president, Morgan Stanley Fixed income
craig wadler Managing director, credit Suisse 
kevin M. wernick Senior Managing director, Veritypoint 

new york advisory board
Joe deplasco Managing director, dan klores communications
charles edel phd candidate, department of history, Yale university
kelly Granat Managing director, lone pine capital
bill henderson partner, russell reynolds
kevin reilly partner, transaction Support, ernst & Young llp
ethan riegelhaupt Vice president, Speechwriting and internal communications, the new York   
 times company
Jane dawson Shang private Sector

washington, d.c. advisory board
chair

bonnie cohen president, bonnie cohen and associates; Former undersecretary for Madeleine albright

Joan i. Fabry architect
bryan Greene policy director
brandy hays international consultant, ibM; rice posse 1 (new York) alumna
iris ioffreda principal, organizational learning associates
caroline h. little ceo, Guardian news and Media, north america; trustee, Grinnell college 
Michael S. Maurer lawyer, washington, d.c.
camille riggs Mosley Vice president, business development, lee, hecht & harrison consulting;   
 co-chair, diversity committee, uS tennis association
dennis w. pullin coo, MedStar, washington hospital center
david M. riley Vice president, capital research Group
Frank Sesno professor of Media and public affairs and director of public policy and   
 Media institute, George washington university; Special correspondent,   
 cnn

the lists above reflect elections and appointments to the board made through June 2009.
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national StaFF
deborah bial, president + Founder
rosalie aponte, employee benefits coordinator
Joe austin, administrative assistant
rosanna aybar, Vice president of Finance + administration
regina bain, director of training + evaluation
wagner l. bichotte, national officer of alumni relations
rico blancaflor, national director of training + Site development
Jasmine a. burems, accounting associate
lauren coakley, development officer
kourtney cockrell, director of career + alumni programs
luis a. cruz, accounting Manager
Vy deal, Grants accountant
Matthew Fasciano, executive Vice president
brian Fox, posse institute director
Melanie Gisin, development assistant + database Manager
Shanita naya Gopie, assistant to the national director of development
tsihai hanson, public relations associate
hal hilliard, design + publications Manager
helen katz, national director of development
katherine kinsman, associate director of development
ruthzee louijeune, assistant to the executive Vice president
natia Mcknight, receptionist
Micia Mosely, Senior training Specialist
richard porter, Senior training Specialist
alba rodriguez, Senior research associate
dax-devlon ross, Senior training Specialist
rassan Salandy, national director of university recruitment + public relations
damian washington, assistant to the president

poSSe atlanta
charisse williams, director
Jacquie Forbes, program director
Joshua Jefferies, trainer
Shireen Millicans, trainer
alison wong, development officer

poSSe boSton
Susan e. dalelio, director
ileana casellas-katz, trainer
nora Frias, program coordinator
larry Mahl, trainer
lauren Morrill-ragusea, trainer
alethea raybeck, program director
Yinnette Sano, Senior trainer
rita tran, assistant to the director
barrie tysko, Senior development officer
Susie zavala, career program Manager

poSSe chicaGo
chastity lord, director
rudy ash, development officer
Jamilyn bailey, program director
tangela Y. blakely, career program Manager
dominique davis, program coordinator
nora Geary, Senior trainer
crystal Gonzales, career program Manager
Jessica harless, trainer
Margarita herrera, program coordinator
kelley James Johnston, Senior trainer
Jennifer leet, trainer
Mareko prior, trainer
Maya Shastri, Senior trainer
Jody M. Schostak, assistant to the director
thomas witherspoon, program director

poSSe loS anGeleS
tamara Y. craver, director
lester alemán, Senior trainer
Jena brown, assistant to the director
halbe dougherty-wood, Senior development officer
Maya ramos, program director
rose reid, program coordinator
Fred Joseph Sanchez, trainer
ricardo Sanchez Jr., career program Manager
Silvestre Vallejo, trainer
devin walker, trainer

poSSe new York
olufunmilayo adeyeye, program coordinator, Site 1
priscilla araya, program director, Site 3
Jonathan berhanu, Senior trainer, Site 1
brandon delesline, trainer, Site 1
lance dronkers, Senior trainer, Site 2
Misa Fujimura-Fanselow, Senior trainer, Site 2
patrick Garrity, trainer, Site 1
antonio Mendez, trainer, Site 3
corinne Morahan, program director, Site 1
Sara nolfo, career program Manager
Sandra X. pradas Martin, program director, Site 2
devon pryor, career program Manager
Samantha Sculnick, trainer, Site 2
tynesha wright, trainer, Site 2

poSSe d.c.
S. paloma Garcia-lopez, director
donelle r. boose, Senior trainer
Josh christianson, career program Manager
erin Gore, development officer
adele hixon, assistant to the director
alexis krivian, Senior trainer
robyn lingo, program director
Joseph peralta, trainer
dave Salge, trainer
latrice n. willis, program coordinator

the lists above reflect staffing through June 2009.
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national office
14 wall Street, Suite 8a-60
new York, nY 10005
tel: (212) 405-1691 
Fax: (212) 405-1697
 info@possefoundation.org

posse new york 
14 wall Street, Suite 8a-60
new York, nY 10005
tel: (212) 405-1691
Fax: (212) 405-1698 
newyork@possefoundation.org

posse chicago 
111 west Jackson boulevard, Suite 1900
chicago, il 60604
tel: (312) 566-9790
Fax: (312) 566-9796
chicago@possefoundation.org

posse boston
45 Franklin Street, 3rd Floor
boston, Ma 02110
tel: (617) 523-4478
Fax: (617) 523-4468
boston@possefoundation.org

posse d.c.
1612 k Street, n.w., Suite 1002
washington, dc 20006
tel: (202) 293-3800
Fax: (202) 293-4300
dc@possefoundation.org

posse los angeles 
900 wilshire boulevard, Suite 500
los angeles, ca 90017
tel: (213) 239-9590
Fax: (213) 239-9440
losangeles@possefoundation.org

posse atlanta
101 Marietta Street, n.w., Suite 1040
atlanta, Ga 30303
tel: (404) 751-3340
Fax: (404) 751-3349
atlanta@possefoundation.org

visit posse on the web www.possefoundation.org

contactposse

Coming in 2009
posse miami
miami@possefoundation.org


